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For Vedo's time

j

Aqua West reneges
on SCRD refund

Aqua West will not be paying
Vedo points to the imporshould be doing that at this,
.the Sunshine Coast Regional
tance of aquaculture as a growtime,, -not undertaking more!
District (SCRD) 50 per cent of
ing industry on the Coast, propromotion," he said. "I'm not
,-pddvin Vedo's salary for the
viding a boost to the sagging
prepared to support this request,
:|ast three months of 1985 as
economy.
at this time."
•*'.
J^greed because,, in the words of
'Aqua,West has been given
The directors agreed that;
jay letter from Sunshine Coast
the opportunity - and the ofthere is a need for; more inform
k Jpburism Association (SCTA)
ficial support of the province -to
mation on what the money;
president Richard Tomkies adact as an information mechwould be used for, aiid where]
dressed to the board, 'no more
anism for those wishing to be
the moirtey to build the large). $han 10 per cent of} his and
involved in aquaculture,' Vedo
projects in Sechelt and Gibsons'
|Heleh Home's tiinrie wasyspent
.writes.;
will be coming from.
^y .•".".,•''
• jcfti Aqua W e s t ' . 1 . /
•
The letter also says that the
"I'm curious to know if
g ' T h e reason fofthis*' the letPowell River Regional District
Aqua West, has obtained any
'^er coritinu^;*(tVedp) says, lies
has indicated a strong interest in
private sponsors," Area A
|in your refiisa of ihy ftirthCT
participation for their area
Director Gordon Wilson said.
Truest for spineinterim funds to
because of aquaculture poten"If they haven't and- the
help him prpceed; prior to pur
tial in the district.
government grants aire the only
Receiving the $50,000 grant.
form of funding, I see this as
'k'
; |rom^yiabri
Gurney told the board that
coming tb the. \tax, base yet
; I.. Tfiie SCRD has now" been
during a meeting with represenagain. How will this $5000 be
y ypaid,bnly:$1272J75 for the two
tatives
from
Powell
River
held
distributed or spent? How will
:
'• ^saj^riies.''-'•'.
.'••:::::kyy
last month, they said that Aqua; local tax payers benefit directly
•' ' ^ ^ t ^ J S C T A a n r i u a l general
West had approached their
rrbirithis?''
- -|Sni__|^^^ast;; vDec^ber-: ;-13; • •' board for funding to produce a
"In fairness* tp deal with this
video promoting aquaculture,
properly, let's ask Vedo to come:
I t ^ p r i a i board had freed V6do
and Gurney cautioned the
as a delegation with a detailed
llp^rlc'with the SCTA in plariboard that.a further request for
explanation of exactly what the
shirig Aqua West for three monfunds may be received for this
benefits will be, and with details
^^-aaid! the association (SCTA)
project as well.
of their Canadian (corporate
|Jwiit^b6. reimbursing the fegArea D Director Brett
sponsors, grants, distribution of
fphal district, probably $10*000.
McGillivray had some misgivmoney arid so on," Wilson said,
&'~^lt?s>i^niC;'' Tomkies said at
ings about more promotion of
and the directors agreed.
$he tMe^v'weaire the only comaquaculture.
Finance chairman John
|hiuqityyi association to give
"Do we need to promote
Shaske had the last word.
?omethmg back to^ the regional
aquaculture at this point?
"I'd like to know where it's
^ a r d i l p i t 'we are the •.only
There's no money around to
going to come from in our
organization that can do the
promote the long overdue
budget before we discuss where
,
research
that's
needed.
We
it's going."
3ob. ^rig>-.->- -'y-ry
'• •
-. Theybbard: was not happy
with the! situation* out since
Vedpiljiid not keep time sheets it
is impossible to argue the point.
; [ ^ a i r r i m y J i m ; Gurney; was
A house fire on February 22 claimed the life of Timothy '
indignant /"at the implication in
Dale Orpen, 28, of North Vancouver. Other occupants in the
<hou«e-at4be time .vef*awakaie^s_dBi|M^^
'gColii^e^acco^
of Gibsons'%
^:^^ii^:arii^as • li^^^^Qn^.;;
RCMP.
. . ' . _ '
"
;
'' ,t
slble fer^the small _utifelint of"
The fire apparently started in a chesterfield and the victim ' '
the, Aqua West cheque.
died in his efforts to get the chesterfield outside.
Secretary-treasurer Larry JarA trust account has been set up for the children of the vicdine told the board that Vedo
tim. Donations may be made at the Bank of Montreal, Gibhad been paid for holidays that
sons, Account number 5092-603.
,
he had riot taken, but had not
been paid any overtime during
the period in question.
In another letter from Aqua
' A public information meeting to discuss Sechelt's y
West received at the same
downtown revitalization will be held Tuesday, March 4 at f
meeting, Vedo makes a request
2:30 p.m. at the Royal Canadian Legion, on Wharf Street,
from the board for $5000 to
Sechelt.
cover the cost!of the board's
Members of Sechelt Council, the downtown revitalization
participation in the World
committee, MacLaren Plansearch representatives and Martin
Business Showcase for five
Thomas from the Ministry of Municipal Affairs will be in atmonths during Expo, should the
tendance.
board decide to take part.

Fire

Up, up and away into a brand new van at the Kiwanis Intermediate Care Home in Gibsons. The van was
officially handed over to the administrator, Hans Grossman, this weekend by the Kiwanis Auxiliary who
raised the money for the vehicle in only 10 months. Harvie McCracken of South Coast Ford was pit hand
to help in the celebrations; he made the van available at cost. (See story page 7)
—Dianne Evans photo

Sechelt

Siddon visits Coast

Minister grilled on fish
by J.W. Gleeson
The federal Fisheries and
Oceans Minister, Tom Siddon,
met with a crowd of vigorous
questioners at the Sechelt
Seniors' Hall on February 23.
Mainly fishermen opened up
on the minister as concerns,
compliments and objections
shot straight from the floor.
And the questioning accelerated to the moment of Siddon's flight-forced exit.
The aquaculture industry was
staunchly defended by the
minister.
.Siddon was the guest of
Sechelt businessman Len
Van Egmond, who accompanied him on a visit to Kraft
iyiarifarms on Jervis Inlet
before arriving in Sechelt.
, '^Siddon spoke of the "wonderful things coming together
here" on the Sunshine Coast,
about which Van Egmond and
others, "many others", had
told him during his rainy afternoon stay on the Coast.
..•He called for more understanding toward aquaculture,
v$hich he said can help bring the
area year-round economic
stability, "Change always brings an unsettling influence and
Pm sure you're feeling it. But
change is also an opportunity
that can bring prosperity and a
higher lifestyle to people who
don't otherwise have it."
y He said, "We can build big

industries or make use of the
beautiful resources."
One fisherman spoke out
strongly against the newly
sprung industry, saying "Norway and Scotland hadn't a
viable commercial fishery offshore but B.C. does: based on
the very species being, by the
grace of the department, privatized."
"There's no lid on it at all,"
he said. "How do you justify it?
The Third World won't buy the
fish. Where will we go in the
short run?
"As to decimated stocks," he
added, "there's lots of fish out
there."
Siddon answered that the
technology, opportunity and
year-round supply of salmon
which aquaculture promises can
co-exist with commercial fishing.
"And why send a salmon to
Japan to be made into sushi?"
said the minister. "Why not
make it here?"
His department, he said,
"must be dedicated to treating
people who live from the sea
with equity" and "to grow
more fish, add more value, sell
more fish."
Asked by Gordon Wilson
whether regulations would be
introduced to limit the density
and size of fishpens, Siddon
answered, "No. But I appreciate your concern."
It is in the self-interest, he

Recycling
The regional district questionnaires on recycling were
posted out at the end of last week.
Residents in Areas E and F will receive the questionnaires
in cPnjunction with their new house numbers, while residents
in Areas B, C and D will receive only the forms.
Boxes will be displayed in both the Trail Bay and Sunnycrest Malls, as well as at Seaview Market in Roberts Creek
and at the Sunshine Coast Regional District (SCRD) offices
in Sechelt.
Replies may be mailed to the SCRD, Box 800, Sechelt,
VON 3AO.

said, of the cultivators "to
make sure there is no major
catastrophe."
And such concerns are largely
a provincial matter* although
his department Iprovides some
research, "regulatory framework and some, of the infrastructure."
«•..
Federal Fisheries is spendlirig
nearly $40 ipillipn in 1986 on
salmon enhancement. Siddon
said it's time the "direct
beneficiaries" contribute half
the sum as well - $20 million.
How the money will be collected, and from who specifically, is still undetermined. Tlie
minister included the provincial
governments with the commercial and sports fishermen as
beneficiaries.
One fisherman said fish processing companies should also
contribute, another that Fisheries government workers pay,
since "they make good money
but have no risk."
Chief Stan Dixon told the
minister that seals and sea lions
Please turn to page 16

fatality

revitalization

The new minister of education met an unemployed teacher while on the Coast last week. Jane McOuat of
Garden Bay had a few questions for him.
—Jo«n Wilson photo

ewitt meets some parents
by Joan Wilson
"Our main goal in education
is. to make sure our children are
prepared for the competitive
world of the 21st century," the
Honourable James Hewitt, new
Minister of Education, told the
60 people who came out to the
Legion in Madeira Park last
Wednesday night. Hewitt went
on to say that the provincial
government aims to provide the
best education possible within
the taxpayers' ability to pay. •
Hewitt, who has been on the
job for only two weeks, was in
Pender Harbour to present a
grant of $150,000 to the Pender
Harbour Golf Course Society
from the Expo 86 Legacy Com-

mittee, in his capacity as
minister responsible for the
Legacy Fund. Society President
Sam Walker was visibly moved
as he accepted the money with
the thanks of the Golf Course
membership.
"This money," said Walker,
"will enable the society to meet
its proposed July 1 opening of
the new 9 hole course."
Despite short notice of the
minister's visit, golf club
members, parents, teachers and
two secondary students came
out to hear Hewitt speak about
education and Expo 86. Hewitt
defended the restraint policies
of the government, saying that
the federal government is now
following the course,that the

Social Credit government initiated in 1983 in curbing expenditures to reduce the deficit.
"There's no question that
we've been tough - not because
we want to be tough on education or health care, but because
we had to be," said Hewitt.
The minister hinted strongly
that school boards would be
given back the power to raise
funding beyond the levels in the
fiscal framework in the next session of the legislature. He spoke
of the $110 million "Excellence
in Education" fund, $15 million
of which is already earmarked
to cover non-salary inflation.
School boards must apply for
grants to cover such things as
computer-related programmes

or special teacher training, and
Cabinet will approve those applications which promise the
best value.
When one speaker asked why
the $110 million was separate
from regular funding, saying it
"looked like a bag of goodies",
Hewitt replied, "Yes, it is," but
assured the audience that the
decisions would not be political.
Hewitt spoke with greater enthusiasm of the tremendous opportunities that Expo 86 will
provide for our children. The
Expo project has been "a catalyst to put people to work in the
construction industry," he
stated, and the province will
Please turn to page 4
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Sad loss
Two great social democrats died last week: Tommy
Douglas peacefully in Canada and Olaf Palme brutally
assassinated in Sweden.
International tributes were instantaneous for two great
men.
. Strange, is it not, that their greatness should be beyond
dispute in death. Particularly is this true in Canada where
the fearmongers and exploiters keep us from following
such leaders in life.
Both men lived honoured lives, never losing hope that
justice could be attained through peaceful endeavour. We
are poorer by their loss, richer by their lives..

Pesticides
At first blush Ray Giza has a point. (See letters to the
editor, Page 11.) It is the taxpayer that has to bear the Cost
of pesticide appeals and perhaps we should all be good and
say nothing to make the life of the Forestry Service difficult.
But consider: the massive spraying of chemicals which
have to be proved to be harmful, rather than harmless,
goes on apace; the incidence of cancer increases - one in
two will die of the disease, we are told, by the end of the
century. There are alternatives whether Gordon Wilson's
goats or Conway-Brown's manual operation.
We want to know we are not being poisoned. We want
to have our money circulate here, where it is so desperately
needed. __
It may be, Mr. Giza, that in our lifetime those who oppose the mass use of poisonous chemicals will be seen to
have been right on health grounds as they surely are right
already on economic grounds. Opposition must continue.

Infallibility?

useum piece

Art McGinnis has his name on another letter this week,
though that he wrote it is questionable.
- You are riding high, Mr. McGinnis. Success seems to
reward your efforts at the moment on the political and
economic fronts. This does not mean that you are infallibly right.
Can you imagine the possibility that those who oppose
you may have a valid and differing view. One is not
automatically hostile or negative when one disagrees.
What you and your cohorts are doing and planning on the
Sunshine Coast is considered by some intelligent people
not to be in the best long term interests of the Coast.
Some think you wrong, Mr. McGinnis. They disagree
with what you do. Are you claiming j on the strength of a
few
-government grants, economic infallibility?
:VW^ note your leader, Mr. Tomkies, has the daft to refer
to 'snouts in the trough'. When did he last earn a dollar
that didn'tqome from the government? FreeTenterprisers
any tax bill!

Channel 9 was raising money
again this past weekend and obviously they present special programmes on these occasions
which target specific sections of
society.
Saturday night the target was
obviously those middle - aged
denizens among us who once
upon a time had pretensions
about belonging to the 'flower
generation'. There was the doer
umentary movie of The; Band's
last concert and the film made
about Woodstock back in 1967.
I was working till near, ,10
o'clock and Woodstock. was
mqre.''.than..-half.,'way through
when rtumed on Channel 9 for
want of ykriything v?m6ref frfc.teresting to watch. :
:kfy^
It was, as they used to say, a
time trip. There were the almost
forgotten names of groups that
were central at the time. Country Joe and the Fish, Sly and the
Family Stone, Ten Years After
-and there was the doomed
giant Jimi Hendrix making the
most powerful anti-war statement of all without saying a
word as he coaxed his guitar into a solo rendition of the Star
Spangled Banner complete with
explosions and gunfire 'at the
rocket's red glare'line.
There was shot after shot of
the enormous crowd; close-ups
of joints being rolled and hash
pipes being^constructed and
stunned head after .stunned
head agreeing that "This is far
out,;man." :? '.•?••'"' ...".

5 YEARS AGO
The Gibsons Volunteer Fire Department announces
the presentation of a "Long Service Award*' for 25 years
in the B.C. Fire Service to Cliff Mahlman.
Regional board chairman David Hunter and school
board chairman Don Douglas have at last put their
signatures on a legal agreement defining the relationship of the two boards as. regards the Pender pool but
the move may well result in the disbanding of the
Pender Harbour Aquatic Society.
;;
10 YEARS AGO
A report by Adrian Stott, regional planner for the
SCRD, makes the recommendation that all subsidies be
removed from the government owned ferry service and
that the service operate as an economic enterprise in
the manner of a crown corporation,
's
The Sechelt and District School Board endorsed the
formation of ari-ad hoc committee to initiate discussions concerning the implementation of native Indian
courses into the local school currlculufh. ?f:y
20YEA^AGO
k
Circumstances surrounding a series of.jncip.ent fires;
started in rooms of Sechelt Elementary School has.
school officials and the RCMP using fine tooth comb
methods to track down a youngster with pyromariiac
,;
tendencies.
v- -y-'
••- '^.y
30 YEARS AGO
_
While driving towards Port Mellon N. Liste ahid D.
Cochrane crossed the bridge near Granthams Landing
and their car mysteriously skidded, caroming off three .
others, made a looping swing up the side of a steep
bank, and at that point, ended up pushing Mr. Smith's
garage off its pinnings into the garden. The two men left
the car unhurt.
Ralph K. Johnson has been appointed temporary
village clerk for Sechelt by the interim village commissioners, Steve Howlett, Ernie Parr-Pearson and Ted
Osborne Sr.
'..;•'•_'.•
40 YEARS AGO
Truly a boon to busy housewives Is the new "Beiatty
Washer". It is automatic and will allow housewives to
shop, do housework while doing laundry. The "Beatty
Washer" will be on display soon at Sunset Hardware in
Gibsons Landing.
Suggestion that the word "Landing" be dropped from
the formal title of Gibsons Landing met with general approval at the Board of Trade meeting.
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rallies on film and when Sly and
the Family Stone got hundreds'
of thousands to raise their.:
hands in the air at the cry
'Higher', I was uneasily remind-'
ed that first time, and again on..
Saturday, of hundreds of thou--'1
sands proclaiming 'Sig Heil?with equal fervour.
;I know people today in three'•
piece suits and successful on the
stock market who used to argue ^
long and hard that acid was go- .
ing to save the world.
Woodstock seemed forlorn'
reviewed in 1986. The world'sills are not to be so easily rectified, if at all. Just 20 years old,!:
the film and the movement it;:
celebrated are quaint museum „
pieces of the 20th century.
y.

a delicate dust

^4
>V

Dead strength like iron turns bitter with rust...
dead hate's a pool with a stagnant crust
but the dust of love is a delicate dust.
Dead anger burns in a pit of hours...
dead hope's a witch who has spent her powers
but the dust of love is the dust of flowers.
Dead greed's a buzzard gutted and trussed...
a rotting goat is the corpse of lust
but the dust of love is a delicate dust.
Peter Trower

N
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Care of tlie wild fish more important?

The Sunshine

Edltor, Dianne.Evans

still being ingested, powder sniffed and smoke inhaled and the
world, as Houseman had it, 'is
the old world yet'.
I wondered about the participants as I watched what was
to prove the peak point of the
hippy era. I wondered if they
were watching on TV, older in a
world as steeped iii greed, fear,
and injustice as the one they
thought they were blowing away
in a cloud of smoke.
I had seen the movie long ago
and was always skeptical. I
stood, aged seven, in a crowd of
over 140,000 people in Glasgow
at a soccer match and I kQow
that crowds do not of themselves lend cosmic significance.
I had seen the Nuremberg

Tyner Talk

^\

CO-PUBLISHERS '•;John Bumside
M.M. Vaughan
EDITORIAL

There were shots of people
bathing in the nearby lake
because, like, nudity was cool,
man.
Again and again people on
the stage with microphones assured everyone that this was
beautiful and members of the
audience devoutly agreed.
There were interviews with
non-participants. One man, his
face livid; with fear and rage
repeated again .and again that
there were fifteen year old girls
sleeping in tents in the field for
God's sake. The man cleaning
the, chemical toilets smiled
tolerantly and said that he had
one spn at the concert and
another in a helicopter 'over the
DMZ in Vietnam right now'. A
third cheerful middle-aged man
said, "They're here, I mean we
have to feed them."
Apart from the heartfelt opposition to the Vietnam war
from Hendrix and Country Joe
and the Fish, the whole thing
seemed sadly dated. Arlo Guthrie arrived obviously deeply impressed by the cosmic significance of the fact that the New
York freeway had had to be
closed.
That there could be a beautiful world released by the ingestion of the right pills or the inhalation of the right smoke was
the sad illusion that permeated
the event. That it was shared by
hundreds of thousands did not
lessen the pathos of it.
Twenty years later pills are

fish and the possiblity of exGreen Peace movement and its
r by James H. Tyner
cessive use of wild fish eggs for
political activity - all effort to
There are widely diverging
farm hatchery purposes.
control the seal was abandoned
opinions on,the farming of capAlthough these are a possible
and the seal population allowed
tive fish.. There axe many who
and serious threat to the wild
to advance unchecked.
say it wiH harm the wild fish, infish, an existing menace is the
The seal population is interfere with tourism and damuncontrolled predator. The
creasing so rapidly, particularly
age the aesthetics of the shore
commercial fishermen are conat the head of the inlets and the
line, while there are others who
trolled, but the seals, the dog
estuary of the Fraser River, they
seem to believe that it will profish and the catching of immathreaten the salmon runs. Convide jobs and bring prosperity
ture fish on the high seas are un- / • trol should be re-established and
to the region.
controlled. If thefishermanis to
the seal population maintained
The government has given its i get his share all predators must
at a level less dangerous to the
approval and support but seemwild fish.
be controlled. It is futile to coningly without adequate knowtrol the catch of the fishermen
The dog fish is uncontrolled
ledge of its effect upon the enand allow the other predators to
although it is voracious in its
vironment, tourism, the market
move unmolested.
consumption of young salmon.
or' the wild fish. The wild fish
It seems obvious that the
Up until recent times there
are the base of one of British
, government will permit the fish
was a fishery which controlled
Columbia's greatest labour infarmers to control their predathe dog fish. From 1917 to 1920
tensive industries. Interference
tors and yet the authorities do
at Pender Harbour there was a
with thie wild fish could jeoparvery little to control the
plant at Oilery Bay, adjacent to
dise that industry as well as
predators of the wild fish.
Sakinaw Bay, where the livers
sports fishing and tourism. The
When it is considered that
were rendered.
jobs of the fishing industry,
each seal consumes an average
sports fishing and tourism are
of 10 pounds of fish each day
Later in the 1920's barges
of considerable importance to
and that he prefers coho, spring
were brought from a reduction
this province.
salmon and ling cod, the seal, in
plant at Deep Bay to Pender
any numbers, is a serious threat
To get the opinion of the
Harbour wherethey were loadto the survival of the wild fish.
commercial fisherman, I ened with dog fish. As much as
quired of Frank Lee of Madeira
250 to 275 tons of dog fish were
Park. Frank, a naturalist of
taken at the end of the salmon
Before the white man - the
stature, although recently
season providing a good source
seal population was controlled
retired, has been an active comof income for the fishermen.
by the Native Indians and
mercial fisherman since 1917. It
During the war years dog fish
natural predators such as the
is his opinion that the superior
livers were a source of vitamins
black fish. In recent times the
quality of the wild fish will preand the taking of these fish
seal population has been convent any serious threat to the
became very important to the
trolled by the fisheries departmarket by the captive fish.
fishermen.
ment, fishermen and seal
However he is disturbed byhunters who received a bounty
With the advent of synthetic
reports of the possibility of . as well as the pelts.
vitamins the demand for dog
disease spreading to the wild
With the advance of the
fish fell away. Some effort was

made to revive the fishery by
preparing them as food fish for
Europe but this was discouraged by the mercury scare. Now,
with a new look at the mercury
content, a limited amount are
being taken for food fish. The
government should encourage
this development and take other
necessary steps to control the
dog fish.
It is understood that monafilament drift nets of unlimited
size and length are used by the
Japanese on the high seas to
catch immature salmon. The
government should urge that
the size and nature of such nets
be controlled and that all fishing
of salmon be limited to 100
miles off shore.
In addition to control of the
predators, greater effort should
be made to restore fish spawning streams to their natural
state. They should be cleared of
logging rubbish and the refuse
of civilization and returned to a
natural condition with a few
windfalls and large boulders to
hold back the water and provide
shelter for fish and eggs and
protect the coarse gravel of the
spawning beds. Coarse gravel %
should be added where it has
been washed away.
.-•••„
Controlling the predators and^
restoring the spawning streams"
will create many jobs and go far
towards restoring the great runs^
of wild fish.

j
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Jiditor:
in a central location not yet
decided upon but close to the
| We take great pleasure in anferry terminal at Langdale.
Jioucing the formation of Aira
They will then be moved to
West 87. We are a group of
their
designated locations and
businessmen and women and
kept in large pens where tourists
private citizens of the Sunshine
(and local residents) will have
Coast who wish to do our part
the opportunity to shoot them.
in promoting this beautiful area
If local by laws restrict the use
,- so more tourists will visit and
of firearms then clubs and
\ help our economy.
waders will be provided.
. We are in the initial stages of
\formulating a multi-phased
plan to be implemented starting
next year and continuing in
ongoing years. In no way do we
Editor:
wish to be in conflict with
There has been a lot of
groups already existing and prodiscussion and questions about
moting the same aims, but we
free trade lately. Free trade is
feel that conditions on the Sunagreements between two counshine Coast require varied and
tries which depend on the counplentiful participation.
tries being on an equal footing.
i Plans are well under-way for
Translated this means any benedur exciting Phase 1 project due
fits we as Canadians receive
to start in the late spring of 87
(universal medicare, baby
and call for the emplacement of
bonus, etc.), or, we as British
approximately 150,000 Canada
Columbians receive (hospital inGeese at selected sites on the
surance, homeowners grant,
Coast. Feasibility studies have
etc.), must be equalized with
oeen done with very positive
what is offered in the US, (none
results for such areas as the
of the above). Old age pension,
Sfechelt Marsh and certain bays
welfare and unemployment inifi the proximity of Smugglers
surance would also have to be
Cove Marine Park. A more difequalized.
ficult location to select will be
Which country do you think
one in the Gibsons area due to
would
bend to meet the other?
the heavier residential population.
The availability of the birds
will be facilitated by the potenEditor:
tial involvement of Agriculture
When Gordon Wilson moved
Canada who view the overabunthat
the regional district enter
dance of geese in northern
into
preliminary negotiations
Saskatchewan as a possible
for
the
purchase of the five acre
threat to wheat farmers. "The
parcel
of
land at Earls Cove it
birds don't serve a purpose"
was
in
response
to a letter that I
says a federal spokesman, "they
wrote
to
him
on
January 21,
just fly around aimlessly and all
1986.
their activity goes to waste."
The ferry terminal at Earls
•A massive promotion is slatCove is very small, actually it is
ed to begin in the fall of this
only a parking lot. There is also
year ranging from Alaska to
a privately owned restaurant. A
California and as far east as the
small
area adjacent to the terniid U.S. Thousands of visitors
minal
used to be open to the
are expected to take advantage
public,
however, a loading
of Aira West's program.
ramp
is
being
constructed there
On arrival at the coast the
now.
geese will have their wings clipped to ensure that they are permanently grounded. They will
then be injected with trichlorethylene, a drug inducing
hyperactivity "to enhance their
grpund^and' water, activity and-'
mobility. "• This will take place'•••.

In the fine spirit and tradition
of the U-Catch-Em pens being
set up by Aqua West for this
summer we believe that the Sunshine Coast will be remembered
as a center for such activities
and that individuals and
families from all over will be
eager to pay the necessary fee to
participate in this sporting
event.

I sincerely wish to thank the firemen, RCMP & ambulance
attendants for the quick response to the fire at my home early
Saturday morning.
1 also would like to thank all my friends, neighbours &. the
community for their support throughout this tragedy^ - r.
Special thanks to Fire Chief Randy'Rodrigue, Clay C___jy, Corp.
Milt Wilhelms & Jim Middleton for all your heJp.
Words cannot express how grateful! am. .;•'.'

This will ensure that this project will not only pay for itself
but be a great boon to the local
economy.

Colleen & Family

Further developments concerning Aira West 87 plans will
be reported as they come to
reality.
Michael Burns
Aira West 87

Your Hometown

COMPUTES GENIRE

Free t r a d e not a panacea
If you sat down to eat with a
lion, do you think you would
get your fair share?
Two probable consequences
of free trade will be; the closing
of Canadian branch plants of
US businesses; and a Canadian
market flooded with cheaper
goods arriving from the US. To
these consequenses the Fraser
Institute saysf "A policy of free
trade would mean the loss of
jobs for Canadians..." and goes
on to add "but this is of no
great concern because the main
losers would be protected factory owners and well-paid,
highly-unionized workers."
Donald McDonald, Chairman of the Royal Commission
of the Economy, had this to

say, "It's another step in our
evolution...Canadians will have
to take this 'leap of faith'." Are
you prepared to quietly hold
Mulroney's hand, close your
eyes, and LEAP?
Would you like to know
more? Do you have some questions you'd like answers to?
Come to a forum entitled,

5yy>','

Shop locally for ill your
computer needs. We offer a
large selection of'computers,
printers, software, disks,
disk-holders, paper,
magazines & books.
Come and SM o i today tor
competitive prietttg and
hometown convenience.

"Free Trade and the Tory
Budget" at Elphinstone lunchroom, Wednesday, March 5,
1986 at 7:30 p.m. Speakers will
be Art Kube, President of the
B.C. Federation of Labour and
Ben Swankey, Labour Historian and author.
Lynda Olsen
President
Sunshine Coast Labour Council

ES
&_

_fmptiter
centre

More letters

on

Cars and Trucks You Want
• • • • • • • • • PRICED RIGHT!

SKOOKUM JACK
Just look at our recent trades
and purchases. We want
your, business!

MARK GUIGNARD
Our service centre repairs
all makes including imports.

Call 886-3433
1982 TOYOTA LONG BOX
with aluminum canopy
5 spd., 2200cc diesel engine,
SUPER ECONOMY, step bumper, radial
tires with rear snows.
SUPER SKOOKUM

'6895

1979 10FT. VANGUARD
CAMPER
complete with stove, sink, refrigerator,
overhead bunk, closets, toilet
and more

MAKE YOUR OFFER TO

4695

1977 HONDA CIVIC WGN
Automatic
suberbly maintained and ready
to serve you.
SUPER ECONOMY

4 cyl., 4 spd.,
mechanically excellent
lots of room for the family

mains as it is, without any improvements, ownership would
preserve it J O T the use of future
" generatipnis*
'.fi
I'vev1>een very impressed by
Mr. Wilson's performance, and
I think he is doing a good job.
Robert Dodson
President
Earls Cove
Rate Payers' Association
;

Editor:
*•
Re: Wilson letter, February 24.
What a revealing letter front
Liberal candidate Gordon ;

Recycling
RECYCLING QUESTIONNAIRES have been
mailed out to all households that are served by
Regional District water. However, some areas
with Garbage Service are not within the water
service area.
If you are not In the water service area but
have Garbage Pick-up Service you may pick up
a questionnaire at the Sunshine Coast
Regional District office or the Seaview Market
in Roberts Creek.

ed anger, misunderstandings (to
say the least) and, yes, the old
negativity of the left: knock
anyone and anything which is
good for the community if you
can't claim the credit.
What a way to run for MLA.
<•'*•_ ;' F v /trfhur .vfcGihhis

Wilson.
'•'>--•<N o doubt he hoped to p o r tray himself as the voice of 1
reason a n d ' informed judge- 0
ment. What do we get instead -alengthy diatribe of insults, veil- •

Opposed

W

Q

•^'Q.

THANK YOU

J$Z?:.

Or

£D
^ _&>.
r

^Youmakcus

Box 8, RR 4,
Gower Pt. Road,
Gibsons, BC VON 1V0

3. The sealing off of an area
that is widely used for swimming by many adults and children
during the summer months.
D.M. White
Grace & Walter Holmberg
466 Marine Drive
R.C. Horner
Hill's Machine Shop
Jean E. Smith
566 Marine Drive
Jessie Morrison
484 Marine Drive
J.R. Niven
506 Marine Drive
Thor Anderson
Zale Dalen
546 Marine Drive

FREE
TRADE

L_3..

:

1. An invasion of privacy of
our waterfront homes and additional parking problems on
Marine Drive.
2. Pollution of the water due
to the offal left in the cleaning
of the fish and the littering of
the beach by those involved.

D

ATTENTION: Mr. James Johnson
c/o: Mr. Harvey McCracken

ATTtN

Dear James,

Z^7

service and honesty we ^ e i v e

S r s f f i S . a
were

efreshing to

do our

-ice aspect, you prices

the most competitive we found.

We love our car and will no. hesitate to refer South Coast

D

Ford to our friends.

good engine
and transmission
ONLY AT SKOOKUM

Unbelievable
CHRYSLER NEW YORKER
Full size, roomy and
very comfortable, excellent
interior and running gear

HURRY ON THIS
INC

1395

3

THANK YOU,

\0

&

AL CARMVEAU

TORY
BUDGET

o
o

SUPER SKOOKUM 2 9 9 5
1973 GMC CAMPER SPECIAL
4x4 Automatic

o
}

SOUTH COAST FORD SALES LTD.,
WHARF ROAD, BOX 1759,
SECHELT, BC VON 3A0

ANDTHE

SUPER SKOOKUM 2 9 9 5
For People Who Think
1976 VOLVO STN. WGN.

Sunshine Coast Regional District

...and damned

Editor:
We the undersigned are
vigorously opposed to the proposals of Aqua West on the
grounds that they are and will
create:

wa MATCH iadCTUU_
T-Utoovma raieai

UITBD

___________-'_*.£_-_____.

Wilson gets praised...
Consequently travelers are
subjected to waiting for hours,
on occasion, in a bare, drab,
blacktop parking lot. It need
not be this way. If the regional
district is successful in purchasing this property it could then
apply for a winter works grant
from the federal government to
improve this site.
However, if this property re-

DOWNTOWN 8EGHBLT <
886-2000

* • * *

Elphinstone
Lunch Room
WED., MAR. 5
7:30 p.m

Thank you, Al,
from all of us at

ir~
ART KUBE
President •
B.C. Federation of Labour

BEN SWANKEY

SKOOKUM AUTO

SALES
SERVICE

.Labour Historian & Author

Corner Hwy 101 & Seamount Way, Gibsons 886-3433

Dealer 7381

Sponsored by:
SUNSHINE COAST LABOUR COUNCIL

Wharf road, Sechelt

UNDERSOLD]
<?

^,xy--
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Accidents
upset Gower
residents

slK packed Legion Hall in Sechelt was the scene of the public hearing on water zoning held last week but
^|he expected fireworks fizzled. See story below.
—John Burnslde photo

fMot much to fight about
'

•

•

_

.

•

.

.

_

.

.

-

•

-

'

•

Pish zoning fireworks fizzle
%; "It's a warm night," said one
r^nan on his way in to the public
:fhearing held by the Sunshine
'?Coast Regional District on the
proposed rezoning of the Wl
p_:one under By-law 264 which
.'.would exclude aquaculture
gfrom the zone.
•£:• "It will be warmer inside,"
.responded his companion but in
%fact the expected confrontation
^between residents opposed to
Sfish farming near residential
$areas and therefore in support
%pf the zoning change and fish
^farmers and their supporters
Itended to fizzle out without
|much in the way of fireworks.
•& Both sides were out in force,

sure enough, and predictable
positions were taken. Lawyer
Donald Fairweather spoke on
behalf of Wood Bay residents in
favour of the zoning as did
Mark Battersby for the Tuwanek Ratepayers and Hans Penner
speaking as a Sunshine Coast
resident and others.
In favour of fish farms and
against the zoning, change were
Tom May, Henry Hall and
Robert Dungannon, who proposes another fish farm in the
Wood Bay vicinity. Dungannon's presentation included
statements'by a lawyer, an environmentalist and a man from
Alaska.

What took the starch out of
the meeting was the realization
that fish farming was prohibited
in almost all of the zones
covered by By-iaw 264 because
of the upland zoning adjacent
to the zoned water.
When the opposing sides
realized that the action being
taken by the regional board
would not affect Area A
(Pender Harbour and up) where
thf fish farms were and that in
effect most residential areas
covered by the by-law were
already protected by upland
zoning there didn't seem much
to fight about and everybody
went home.

At Chatelech

'4.

•'«'-•

'*.-.
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However, it is clear from
Bruns' testing that the problem
is serious. In one mezzanine
classroom the parts per million
reading of carbon dioxide was
538 but after an hour with a
class of students in the room the
reading rose to more than 11 (X)
parts per million.
Several higher readings were
obtained but the most valuable
results are those which show an
average reading. Three different
types of tests were done, according to Public Health Inspector
Bob Weston in conversation
with the Coast News.
Trustee Doris Fuller complained that the company Mills
has hired has long been consultant for the company which
built Chatelech and designed
the system that is causing so
much trouble.
"Let's get someone unconnected in any way," she urged
the board.
Mary Belle Bulmer agreed,
saying that use of a company
which has had close associations
with the architects would detract from the study's credibility.
Trustee John Struthers opposed the motion to hire an
other firm.

"I have trouble with damnation by association. That, an
unfair approach," he said,
speaking against the motion.
Mills said that, although any
work will entail capital costs,
the ministry would be ihore like?

^
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'
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Residents of Gower Point
Road are upset by yet another
accident at the S bends on the
way to Bonniebrook.
. Despite numerous complaints
over the years no work has been
done on the corner to make it
safer, according to neighbours.
A petition has been circulated
in the area and by Friday of last
week more than 70 names had
been collected.
- According to the petition, 'In
the past few years at least 15
vehicles have ended up in the
adjacent ravine. Many of their
occupants have been hospitalized while others narrowly excaped with their lives'.
Gibsons RCMP Officer, Milt
Wilhelms told the Coast News
that every time the weather is
bad, that is, snowy and icy, the
RCMP does get a lot of accident calls.
"That's one of the worst
spots in our area," he said.
Wilhelms said that he
thought a couple of things
would help - one, a sign warning
of a dangerous, sharp curve,
slippery when frosty, and the
other a guardrail on the oncoming side of the road. "This would at least prevent
you from going down into the
ravine," he suggested.
Most local residents are
aware of the dangers of the corner but there are many visitors
to the area who are not. Even
locals are surprised by the black
ice that is frequently on the
curve, one resident told the
Coast News.
The residents hope that their
petition and loud complaints
will have some effect on the
Department of Highways and
lead to some action to rectify
the situation.

1
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Diesel Engine Rebuilding
Industrial Parts
Hwy 1 0 1 ,
Madeira Park
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FATHER TURNS BUSINESS
OVER TO SON
MO GIRARD is very pleased to announce his retirement from SEASIDE PLUMBING LTD., and extremely
proud to hand over the business to his very capable
and qualified son, RON.
'

Hewitt visits

Continued from page I
reap $3 billion in economic activity generated by Expo.
Hewitt cited the transformation
of False Creek from a derelict
area to "a very exciting place, a
21st century city within a city."
After Expo, when the buildings have been dismantled, the
land will be leased or sold by the
crown corporation for many
times more than the purchase
price.
The Expo Legacy Fund is
designed to help communities
outside the Lower Mainland
share in the economic benefits
of Expo. Grants have been
given to convention centres in
Langley, Victoria and Penticton, and now to the Pender
Harbour Golf Course.
Parents and teachers who
came to ask questions about

education were disappointed by
Hewitt's answers. He reminded
several speakers that he was
"the new kid on the block",
and would bring up their concerns with his ministry.
Government policy regarding
the handling of child abuse
cases was a topic raised by
several speakers. Hewitt replied
that he too was very concerned,
and was working on the problem seriously, although he did
wonder about the advisability
of judicial enquiry which might
cause more harm to the young
victims.

"With Ron's knowledgeable experience, skills and
energy I walk away with great pride and confidence,
knowing that the business will continue to serve this
community professionally and fairly, as it has for the
past 17 years."
"THANK YOU TO ALL MY VALUED CUSTOMERS
-and GOOD LUCK, SON."
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUjMllllUUUlUuliUlluuilM

Are the claws worn thin?
Are the side stones secure*
Is the centre stone secure?
Is the shank worn thin?

CHOICEOF GUARANTEED RATE PIANS

Gain even higher interest on your RRSP savings with our two Guaranteed Rate Plans
(Redeemable and Non-Redeemable). With a minimum deposit of $500 to either Guaranteed
Rate Plan, your funds will earn a guaranteed rate of interest for the term selected.

RING

COMMERCE MORTGAGE FUND
Now you can gain access to the historically profitable mortgage mutual fund market,
while sharing the benefits of a pool that offers size, strength and diversity. All with an
investment as small as $50. Investments can be made monthly or in a lump sum. And they're
fully redeemable at month-end for their current market value. A copy of the Prospectus
which contains further information can be obtained at any branch of the Bank of Commerce.

SIZING

HALE

Made

Smaller

Made Larger

Now $8

$10-$14

Reg. Price $12

Reg. $16-$20

30% off

*•.**•*»

SHANKS

Estimated Price

Sale $ 4 2

CiAW

Sale $26

*****
$44

RETIPPING \f<*4<t*m

fortdfam

KARAT GOLD CHAIN SOLDER
Set 1 6 $ 6

Reg. Price $10

FRI., MAR. 14 & FRI., MAR. 28

BANK O F C O M M E R C E

""TllljjllMU!

Ring Repair Event

DAILYINTERESTSAVINGS PLAN (REDEEMABLE)

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

_
i

SUNNYCREST MALL, GIBSONS

This is the easy way to start a Commerce RRSP and keep it growing. It only takes a minimum
$50 deposit to open, with additional $50 minimum deposits, as you can afford.
And interest is calculated on your daily balance.

<!>
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All Winter
Fashions

It's quite possible to retire a millionaire with a Commerce RRSP,
provided you start early enough. And with theflexibilityof our plans,
plus our competitive rates we'll help you do it on your terms.

RRSPDEADLINEIS MARCH 1st.

883-2616

ly to come across with the funding if a consultant has been
hired and makes such a recommendation.
Another consultant has now
5
been engaged and will be maki n g a full study soon "
-;

RETIREAMILLIONAIREONYOUR
TERMS WITH AOOMMERCE RRSP.

ASKFORDETAILSTODAY.

_i_ _______ •__*«
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Bad air worse than thought

|i The problem of the carbon
tdioxide levels in the classroom
air at Chatelech Secondary
•jSchool is more wide spread than
ihad originally been thought,
(said Secretary-treasurer Roy
infills at last Tuesday's school
Jfcjpard meeting.
K Ed Bruns from the Workmen's Compensation Board
jvisited the school on February
pO and made further tests on the
air, not only in the mezzanine
rooms but in other rooms as
|well.
y The addition of more air to
Ihe rooms has not made any difference Mills explained, and the
pjroblem seems to involve circulation and possibly the ducting.
y A meeting with the Committee of the Staff at Chatelech was
held and it was recommended
that a consultant be engaged as
soon as possible to review the
problem and find a solution.
Vk Mills said that he had engaged Sterling Gordon, a company
specializing in air system problems. They have done preliminary investigation which
feveals that, according to the
Specifications, there should be
fro problem.

i

_r

MR. KURT STOIBER, A EUROPEAN JEWELRY
DESIGNER WITH 25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE,
WILL BE ON HAND TO DISCUSS YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS IN COLD IEWELRY DESIGN.

Jeannie's Oifts; & G^ms
^Si^^iij^^^l^l^^^^^^^^ll^ili,
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Seehelt Scenario

rncliffe celebrates

s
;

by Peggy Connor, 885-9347

|

It was a very happy crowd at
Shorncliffe that celebrated two
: birthday? for the month of February on Thursday, February
Art and Mary Redman put
the crowd in a good mood with
some good old songs with Mary
on the piano and Art with his
violin. Walter James shared the
spotlight with Patricia Mills for
some duets, then each soloed,
accompanied by Kari Garter on
the piano.
Volunteers are a great help on
these party occasions and enjoy
themselves as much as the
residents.
Watch for the Shorncliffe
Auxiliary members at their
membership drive in the Trail
Bay Mall on Thursday, March

6, and Saturday, March 8 from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Here you will
find out what it means to be a
volunteer with their Auxiliary.
KIDNEY FOUNDATION
The Kidney Foundation
Drive is on from March 1 to
March 15.
They find they are short of
volunteers and would a p preciate anyone who can help
by phoning Pat Trainor,
886-3266, or Joan Belanger,
885-4456.
They will have a table in the
Trail Bay Mall on Saturday,
March 8, to answer questions
and raise money.
This is a great support team
for providing dialysis and
transplants.
SECHELT GARDEN CLUB
The Sechelt Garden Club will
hear guest speaker Peter Light

on Organic Gardening at theirMarch 5 meeting at the St..
Hilda's Church Hall in Sechelt,
starting at 7:30 p.m.
SHAMROCK TEA AND
BAKE SALE
Enjoy a cup of tea and buy
some good baking at the Sechelt
Legion Ladies Shamrock Tea
and Bake Sale on Saturday,
March 8, at the Sechelt Legion
Branch No. 140. Admission is
$1 and 50 cents for the young
ones.
LIBERALS FIRST AT
PAN PACIFIC
The first convention to be
held in the new Pan Pacific
Hotel will be the one for the
Liberal Party. Twenty delegates
from this area for the McKenzie
Riding will attend, including the
candidate for this area Gordon
Wilson.

Area C Soundings

Annual general meeting
! by Jean Robinson, 885-2954
j The Davis Bay/Wilson Creek
! Community Association have
j their annual general meeting at
j 7:30 p.m. on March 10. This is
j a most important meeting.
j Hopefully there will be some
j answers from the letter to the
jS.G.'R.D. concerning our
j beach. Also, year end reports
j are due and, most important,
i election of officers for the coming year will take place.
. If you are truly concerned for
.our community, including our
'beach, come out and offer your
-services.
^IE-ZONING MEETING
I Congratulations to . all you
jpeople who turned out to the rezoning hearing last Tuesday.
jYou really did "stand up and be
c o u n t e d " whether for or

against. However, next time
you attend a public hearing,
don't forget to have pen and
paper to write exactly how you
vote. Then submit it to the
panel. A written vote, carries
more weight as it remains a permanent record of your wishes. I
forgot this also but some clever
people didn't.
LIBRARY OPEN HOUSE
There is a change in the date
for the Library Open House,
book sale and.annual tea. The
Library Association find that
March 16 from 2 to 4 p.m. is
more suitable. So forget the
March 9 and mark March 16 on
your calendar.
The Wilson Creek Reading
Center have some large print
books on loan from the Library
Services Branch of the Ministry
of Provincial Secretary and

Government Services. The
Open Shelves Library loaned
these books for varying lengths
of time and include westerns,
sports, mysteries and novels.. If
you have a sight problem, these
are for you. Ask the librarian.
The Story Hour for Moms
and Tots is on March 7 from
10:30 a.m. until noon. This
popular event in our community
seems to grow yearly. Last
month it was necessary to use
two readers in order to accommodate all the children.
WEIGHT CONTROLLERS
The Western Weight Controllers are having a Flea
Market at the Wilson Creek
Hall on March 15 from 10 a.m.
to noon. Tables are $5 to rent.
For forther information phone
Myrtle Rioux at 885-5424. .

News from Pender High
by Michelle Cochet
& John Griffith
Our senior shop students
have been very busy the last few
weeks finishing .upone of their
mid-year major projects: As an
effort to raise money for the
shop, the students have built a
boat (pram). This vessel is eight
feet in length, and will be selling
for $500.
If you are interested, or
would like more information,
please call the school at
883-2727. We would be happy
to hear from you.
Three administrators from

the district, Principal David
Stigant of Elphinstone, Principal June Maynard of Chatelech, and Assistant Superintendent John Nicholson were at
P.^.S.S, last Monday to help,
the staff prepare for the visit by
the accreditation team from the
Ministry, which will be from
April 14 to 17.
There are some new faces in
the school this year, and they
aren't teenagers.
Two adults, Mrs. Lynn
Munro and Mrs. Wendy Howe,
are enrolled in Computer
Science 11. Mrs. Howe said that
she took the course because she

I SPECIALIZED MOVING SERVICES

Items from
the Legion

SPECIALISTS
IN MOVING:
• Pianos, Organs
• Office Equipment, etc.

by Jeanie Parker, 886-3973

ALLIED...
The Careful Movers

LEN WRAY'S TRANSFER LTD.
Custom Packing, Storage, Local & Long Distance Moving

HWY. 101. GIBSONS

Roberts
Creek

chuck blade

0

1C

ft0

roast ..;...:.i...".-:,'v.,.;.:?*a_£••'•• B'"'.^m^S'
Fresh Frying Segments

chicken
breasts

M l / I ibWrnrnWI

....kg

Previously Frozen

pork side
spareribs

« Q_ j - Q
. 3 . 9 0 ,.. I . / 9

Premium or Lazy Maple

sliced side
bacon

500 gm pkg.

2.49

Premium 450 gm

regular
weiners

With 1 Complete

Without
Super Saver
Card

Super Saver
Card

B.C. Grown _,

butter
lettuce

With 1 Complete

Without
Super Saver
Card

Super Saver
Card

Canada #t Mexican

field
tomatoes

kg

1.08

Canada #1 Mexican

Custom packing
& crating

Member of

was interested in computers,
and she expects that it will help
her in everyday life. "I've learned a lot," she stated.
Mrs. Howe was surprised
that more adults didn?t sign up.
She said " I think it's a worthwhile course."
Pender Harbour Alternate
School is raising 75 coho salmon in the science lab. The
salmon will be released into
Anderson Creek next June.
Also, the grade eight science
class will do salmon enhancement work on the creek next
May of June.

Canada Grade A Beef - Bone In

8

p . S ^ & S r 886-266 _ I
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Shorncliffe Auxiliary Membership Drive Thursday, March 6, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
and Saturday, March 8,10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Trail Bay Mall. Annual dues: $3. Please
join us, we need you!
St. Patrick's Day Tea & Bake Sale on Sat., Mar. 8th, 2-4 p.m., Holy Family
Church Hall, Sechelt.
Driftwood Players present When the Wind Blows by Raymond Briggs. A play
about nuclear war. Thurs. and Fri., Mar. 13 & 14,8 p.m., Greene Court, Sechelt.
Thurs., Fri. and Sat., Mar. 20, 21 & 22, 8 p.m., United Church Hall, Gibsons.
Tickets at door, adults $4, seniors & students $3.
Breast self-examination clinic sponsored by Coast Garibaldi Health Unit. Second
Monday of every month at 7:30. Next clinic, Mar. 10th. For info, call 886-3319 or
Health Unit.
Sechelt Marsh Society Fri., Mar. 14th at 7:30 p.m. at the Sechelt Arts Centre.
The speaker is John Toochin. The topic: Local B.C. Birds.
Flea Market Elphinstone District Girl Guides of Canada are having a Flea Market
at St. Bartholomew's Church, Hwy. 101 & North Rd. Saturday, March 8,10 a.m.
- 4 p.m.
The regular meeting of the Pender Harbour-Branch of St. Mary's Hosp. Aux.
will be held on Wed., Mar. 12 in St. Andrew's Church Hall at 1:30 p.m.
'Everybody welcome.

There are just a few items this
week, mostly from the Legion.
Roberts Creek Legion Ladies
Auxiliary members are reminded that to stay a member in
good standing they must pay
their dues by the end of March.
Contact Pam Lumsden or Billie
Rodgers. L.A. members please
note the meeting tonight, March
3The Roberts Creek Legion
has a St. Patrick's Day celebration planned for Saturday,
March 15. You can wear a toga
if you would rather celebrate
the Ides of March.
How are your Legion tulips
doing? Mine were up three inches before the snowfall but
they seem to have survived,
even the ones who were knocked off the balcony by an
overzealous snow shovel.
WOMEN'S DAY
Continuing Education is
sponsoring a film festival and
pot-luck supper for International Women's Day this Friday, March 7 at Roberts Creek
School from 5 until 10 p.m.
Registration is $2. Phone
886-8841.

WANTED
Used Furniture
and What Have You

AL'S USED
FURHITURI
We buy Beer Bottles

886-2812

cucumbers . l . O o

/_.49

Danish

squash

. 1.3__

GROCERY VALUE
Campbell's Cream of Chicken
or Chicken Noodle

^

With 1 Complete

chicken soup

^

Without
Super Saver
Card

f% M%

^.Ua

Heinz • 3 Varieties 398 ml,
_

With 1 Complete

baked beans

c__

Super Valu - All Flavours
r

„ „
With 2 Complete
Super Saver
Cards

ice cream 2nue
Nabob Tradition or
Summit Ground

coffee

^
. . 3 6 9 gm

With 2 Complete
Super Saver
Cards

Weston's Homemade Style
White or Wholewheat

bread
Purina

Without
Super Saver

superS

•

C7i_ __.__

P

er

Without
Super Saver
Card

2.49

Without
Super Saver
Card

3.59

mm • v v

With 1 Complete
Su

Card

SaV6r

570 gm

Card

Without
Super Saver
Card

4 kg

Butcher's
Blend 0,
Puppy Chow

With 1 Complete
Super Saver
• •• •
Card

Without ~5P
Super Saver —f
Card B
H

W.SS./,
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It's time to get ready for the fishing season and there's plenty of acu i t y in Whiskey Slough, Pender Harbour these days.

Pender People
I

ANGLICAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH OF CANADA

THE UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA

ST. COLUMBA OF IONA PARISH
HALFMOON BAYChurch of His Presence:
1st Sunday - 1 0 a.m. - Morning Prayer
11 a.m. - Holy Communion
3rd Sunday - 1 0 a.m. - Morning Prayer
5th Sunday - 3:30 p.m. Holy Communion

Sunday Worship Services
GIBSONS
Glassford Road - 11:15 a.m.
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S
Davis Bay -9:30 a.m..
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

The Rev. E.S. Gale - 885-7481 or
1-525-6760
Traditional Anglican
..
Services & Teaching

Rev. Alex G. Reid
Church Telephone

I

__

886-2333

____».!* . * _ -

.- ——_
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NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIP
CHARISMATIC REVIVAL CHURCH
f
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Goodbye February

m

by Ann Cook, 883-9167
Good Bye! February with all
your silly weather and accidents.
Dolly Wallace is home from
St. Mary's with her broken arm.
Doris is coping without the
end of her thumb.
Don Jeffries made a quick
trip to the hospital in an ambulance. Thanks to Mike Silvey
for having taken the I.F. A.
course last year and being aware
that Don's condition was not to
betaken lightly. Don is still in
St. Mary's.
Mr. Hill is recuperating from
a nasty fall and broken ribs.
Elvida had to call on the doctor after her fall.
Let's get on with March and
Spring for sure this time.
Got your calendar handy?
Mark as March 4 Heartsaver
Review, Tuesday at the school,
time 7:30.
People who have ever taken a

n Places

forgotten the Pender Persons
for February? Not a chance!
This couple have been part of

v
5836 Wharf Ave., Sechelt.
.
Home of New Life Academy KDG to Gr. 12 (Now Enrolling)Service times: Sun. 10:30 a.m., Mid-week, Wed. 7:30 p . m . "
Men's prayer & study, Fri. 7:30 p.m.; Women's prayer, Thur. 10 a.m.
Pastor Ivan Fox. Ph. 885-4775 or 886-7862
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THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

SUNSHINE COAST
GOSPEL CHURCH
Corner of Davis Bay Road
& Laurel Road

Davis Bay Rd. -Wilson Creek
Davis Bay Community Hall

Inter-Denominational
Family Worship
Sunday - 11 a.m.
Sunday School
For All Ages
Sunday - 9:45 a.m.

Sacrament Service 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:55 a.m.
Branch President Reg. H. Robinson
886-2382
:

*»_*.*»

GIBSONS
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
New Church building oh
School Road - opp. RCMP
Senior Pastor Ted Boodle
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Fellowship

" W e Extend A Welcome And
An Invitation to Come And
Worship The Lord With Us"
Pastor Arie de Vos
-Afm Sfa JK-- —

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY
SERVICES

9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Sunday Service &
Sunday School
1 1 : 4 5 amWednesday
7:30 p.m.
in United Church Building
Davis Bay

Bible Study
Weds, at 7:30 p.m.
Phone
886-9482 or 886-7107
Affiliated with the
Pentecostal Assemblies
of Canada

885-2506
jfiafistk.

PENDER HARBOUR
PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH

&&sfi

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
& ST. AIDAN'S
ANGLICAN CHURCHES

Lagoon Road, Madeira Park
Pastor Tim Shapcotte

Parish Family Eucharist
Combined service at
St. Bartholomew's, Gibsons 10 a.m.
Church School 10 a.m.

883-2374 or 883-2870
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Rev. j.E. Robinson, 886-8436

••' • Sfk Sgm _^P
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GRACE REFORMED
COMMUNITY
CHURCH

CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
North of Hwy. 101 on Park Rd.
Gibsons
SundaySchool
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship
7:00 p.m.
Weekly Home Fellowship Groups
Rev. Dale D. Peterson
886-2611

,<$>
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Sunday
Sechelt Elementary School
SundaySchool
9:45 a.m.
Studies in Genesis
11:00 a.m.
Home Meetings
Studies in Matthew
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Home Bible Study
7:30 p.m.
J. Cameron Fraser, Pastor
885-7488

,<£>,

i
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A most commendable couple
by Joan Wilson, 883-9606
Did you think that I had

.

the Pender Harbour scene for
over 30 years. Bill and Wilma
Thompson raised and educated
their five children in the Harbour. Now grandchildren fill
their home overlooking Hospital Bay. • • ' . ' ' •
Bill continues to work his tug
up and down the coast, finding
. time in his busy schedule each
year to take the Ventures trip
from Pender Harbour Secondary to Nelson Island, and to
enjoy his love of vintage
airplanes.
Wilma shares this interest,
and the Thompsons are active
with the Museum of Flight and
the Abbotsford Airshow.
The Garden Bay HELP Club
has met at the Thompson's
home for many years.
I could fill a page with ways
in which these two have contributed to Pender Harbour life.
Wherever positive thing!; are
happening, you'll likely find Bill
or Wilma, avoiding the limelight and just pitching in to do
whatever needs doing.., Communities are built arid held
together by people like Bill and
Wilma Thompson.
•/,
We want you to know that we:
appreciate all you do, and that
we're very proud to know you.
WELCOME HOME
Peter and Peggy of the IGA
spent a week in Hawaii at the
beginning of February, a|muchdeserved treat from the IGA
people.
--y.y
Isobel Hepburn is back after
a long visit with son Hugh and
his family in Terrace.
Ed and Gwen Hawkins of
Ruby Lake will now be permanent residents. Gwen is the
editor of the national Lutheran
magazine for women, and will
continue to do her job by com.
puter link-up.
FITNESS CLASSES
Mokie's Workouts, an advanced fitness class, starts
tomorrow, March 4 at 6:30 at
the elementary school gym, running every Tuesday and Thursday.
EXPLORE B.C.
Did you receive a brochure
from the West Coast Explorers*
Club?
Take a good look at the trips
offered, which are reasonably
priced for an escorted but
friendly small group tour.
Tourism begins at home, so let's
get to know our own province
better and spend our vacation
dollars in beautiful B.C. this
year.
GOING TO THE CHAPEL
Bea Rankin is compiling a
history of the Anglican parish
for the 50th anniversary of St.
Hilda's Church, and would like
pictures arid information on St.
Mary's Chapel, Garden Bay.
Call Bea with your anecdotes
or photos, 885-9787.
THE SOUND OF MUSIC
The hills around Pender Harbour are alive with the sound of
big band tunes, choirs, ukeieies,
pianos and voices. You can here
them all in concert on March 14
at the Community Hall. The
programme includes the Harbour Lights, the ever-popular
GGs, the Senti-Tone Singers
and much, much more.
Admisson is free, but donations will be accepted for community youth music programmes. Plan to attend!

£$___-

t-__*

heart saver or CPR course are
invited to get together to review
what you have learned.
No instructor or dolls (unless
you get lucky). Have a feeling
you have read this before? You
have! I had it in last month by
mistake.
CLINIC DAY
Wednesday, March 5 is
"Clinic Day" at the school.
March 5 is also the date of a
public meeting. The subjects include emergency services; current ambulance; and future fire
protection for Egmont. Time is
7:30 p.m.
Let's get together and
hopefully do something to help
ourselves.
SMORGASBORD
Betty Silvey, Iris Griffith and
Dolly Wallace are putting this
special Smorgasbord together
Saturday, March 8 at 6 p.m.
If you have not been to an
Egmont Smorgasbord, then
here is your chance for a tummy
treat for only $5 (less if you are
a member of the Egmont Community Club).
It costs only $2 for children
under 12 and $00 for under 6.
Anyone who wishes to bring a
food donation and is not quite
:
sure what should call Betty
Silvey at 883-9463 or Iris at
883-2434.
MISCELLANEOUS
Any day is a good day to pay
your Community Club dues. 1
will take your money, give you a
receipt, put your name in the
Membership Book, and thank
you for wanting to be a member
of the Community Club.
Happy April birthdays to Vi
Silvey, Pat Vaughan, Heather
Fearn, Doug Williams, Richard
Birch, John Seabrook, Jaye
Josephson, Grace Sharp and
Mary Williams. Also Colin
Simmons and Darin Walker
who attended Egmont school a
couple of years ago.
Congratulations Richard and
Kay Birch on your 26th wedding anniversary.
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Through the mist of sorrow, watch for the soft beacons
of friendship to guide you. Your friends, neighbors and
family will support you and help to lead you to comfort and
consolation at the time when you need it most..:. We pledge
ourselves to giving you the best assistance possible.
Y o u know us . . . you can depend on our help.

1665 Seaview
Gibsons

886-9551

45 DAY
TERM
DEPOSIT
PER
ANNUMI

Interest p a i d o n m a t u r i t y
$ 5 , 0 0 0 minimum deposit
O f f e r e x p i r e s M a r c h 8, I 9 8 6
A l l d e p o s i t s lOO'V g u a r a n t e e d
Q u o t a t i o n s a v a i l a b l e on d e p o s i t s
over $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
BUSINESS HOURS:
Tuesday thru Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Closed Monday

SUNSHINE COAST
CREDIT UNION

Quote off the Week
"The earth Is b u t o n e
country, and mankind i t s
citizens."
Baha'u'llah
-:.>;.
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ACT NOW!
Adequate School Funding
of Education.

^ S u S t ^ a
maintenance service.

l

tun. and

.The Board ^fg^sA

SftS?

Z ^ ' S & K K ^ increase its current.y
inadequate funding share.

WE ASK YOU TO ENCOURAGE AND
Si

SUPPORT THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF S.D. 4 6 IN PREPARING A
RESPONSIBLE RECOVERY BUDGET.

A

1

1
a
b
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DON'T FORGET!
First of the film series "Marriage Enrichment" at the
Pender Harbour Pentecostal
Church, Wednesday, March 5
7:30. All welcome.

The Teachers of the Sunshine Coast
' _
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canvass
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by Ruth Forrester, 885-241&

We
bra

; Mark Guignard of Skookum Auto donated the proceeds of an auctioned vehicle last week to the staff of the Gibsons Swimming Pool
to help with the pool's defecit.
—John Gleeson photo

George
"V

in

Gibsons

CLEAR ROADS
Tlie' Highways Department
must be very relieved to finally
have the area cleared of snow.
They are certainly due our
thanks for having done such a
great job of keeping the main
road in good driving conditions
during these past few months.
I Wish I could say something
nice about the Canadian postal
service, but having just received
a letter from Banff which1 took
20 days to get here. One wonders how much worse the service can get.
HAMS SHOW
Tickets are now available for
the Halfmoon Hamsfinalvariety show on April 12 at the
seniors hall in Sechelt. Good
idea to get yours early as it will
probably be a packed house.
Tickets are $5 each with proceeds going to the 'Wheels for
Erin' fund and we are hoping
for the support of the whole
area.
Pick up your tickets at The
Book Store, Strings _i Things
and Books & Stuff.

Watch out for canvassers at
your door during the next two
weeks from March 1 to 15.
These good people will be asking for your contribution,
however small. Some help is
needed on this project, so if you
are willing to donate some of
your time for a very worthwhile
cause call Pat •' Trainor ait
886-3266 for further informa•tion. '/.''.-,
This spell of lovely weather is
bringing out the gardeners on
Redrooffs so don'?t forget to pot
your cuttings for the Welcome
Beach Plant sale in May.
There is still time for you to
pick up your tickets for the St.
Patrick's dinner and dance at
Welcome Beach Hall on Satuiv
day, March 15. You can enjoy a
delicious dinner and dance to
the music of the ever popular
Paul Hansen and all for only $7
per ticket.
Make your reservations now
by calling Marg Vorley at
885-9032.

and Stephen Carey of Gibsons
Auto Body for space to do the
finishing touches."
This year's Auxiliary president, Marge Wheeler, said the
project was expected to take
several years.
"But we didn't reckon with
Amy Blain's determination and
intense interest in the Care
Home. Amy, you know, started
the Auxiliary six years ago
almost to the day," said Marge,
"and in those few years the
ladies have provided the Home
with some extras like the piano,
lawn furniture, a glucometer
and other items to add to the
comforts in the Home. Quite a
go-getting g r o u p , • this
auxiliary."
Harvie McCracken of South
Coast Ford, who procured the
mini-bus and arranged for the
modifications, said, "A minibus is a special order from the
factory and then the special
equipment is added at Weco
Manufacturing in Kamloops - a
firm that outfits B.C. government ambulances."
Harvie added, ."The bus conversion takes three weeks, and
Weco started as soon as the
vehicle reached them. The hydraulic lift for wheel chairs, and
raised roof for passenger convenience, and many safety features are all part of the special
equipment.
"In fact," said Harvie, "the
safety equipment has a list as
long as the alphabet - from
flares to scissors."
The administrator of the
Kiwanis Care Home, Hans
Grossman, said that staff
members will qualify as drivers.

"And already contributions
have come in," he sajjdjj
"towards the cost of the mihibus upkeep."
LOCAL TALENT
Talented young ladies of put'
Sunshine Coast community
playeid an important part in theHonours Night of the Dance
Festival held last Monday iri the
Twilight Theatre.
Jennifer Copping, a grade 9'
student in Chatelech, perfonti, ed with great precision and flair
' in her interpretation of the
song, "Hey Big Spender."
Jennifer was the only Coast
resident to be selected to enter
the provincial finals in Prince
George in May. Jennifer Was
also awarded the Sunshine
Coast Arts Council bursafy,
and a special scholarship Tor
summer school at the Lowttr
Mainland Dance Centre. y
Jennifer began dancing iii.
struction at the age of four wfil|:
the late Jean Milward, tip
founder pf the Sunshine Coa$|
Dance Festival. At present sm
iaftes -m'stra^^
Productions in Vancouver, ana*
studies too, with Karen
Boothroyd here in Gibsons.
Bonnie Stewart of Gibsons
showed her ingenuity in doing
her own choreography on short
notice for her number, "Cabaret solo" that won her a place at
Honours Night.
Jo-Anne McDermid of
Sechelt placed second in a
category that called for creativity on the part of the contestants. Each heard a selection
once and them improvised her
own dance to interpret the
music.

*2-.._#.

TENDERS
The Sunshine Coast Regional District calls
tenders for the maintenance of the Pender Harbour Garbage Disposal site. Sealed bids clearly
marked "Tender for Pender Harbour Disposal
Site Maintenance" will be received UP- TO 2
p.m., MARCH 19,1986.
Specifications may be obtained from the
Regional District office Monday through Friday
during regular office hours.
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily
be accepted.
Box 800
Sechelt, BC
V0N3A0

Karen Boothroyd's class of
four to six year olds won the affection of the audience with
their group tap number. Their
bright costumes and those of
the other contestants pointed to
the devoted work of some
mothers with the needle and
thread. An often unnoticed suppbrt group for the festival.
The directors of the festival in
presenting a bouquet to Pam
Boothroyd acknowledged the
years of support that she and
her husband Ray have given the
Dance Festival.
The festival adjudicator is a
staff member of the Lower
Mainland Dance/ Centre, a
school that is operated by a
former Gibsons resident, Penny
Davis (now. Hudson).
Penny loved dance as a
youngster and travelled each
vteek to North Vancouver for
her lessons. Now with teaching
certificates from the Royal
Ballet school in London Penny
cbntinues .to devote herself to
dancing.-

You are invited to see
and hear the inspirational...

Enrichment
Rim Series
FILM 1: Made For Each Other
FILM 2: The Trouble With Us Is Me
FILM 3: What Husbands Need To Know
FILM 4: What Wives Need To Know
FILM 5: How To Kill Communication
FILM 6: The Communication Lifeline
FILM 7: Speaking Frankly About Sex
FILM 8: Renewing Romance in Marriage

PENDER HARBOUR PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Lagoon Road, Madeira Park
Ph. 883-2374 or 883-2870
Showing on 8 Consecutive Wednesdays
COMMENCING MARCH 5, 7:30 p.m.

dockside

PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL SUNDAY, MARCH 9

each

97

Elto

HIKOSAN'

Fruit
Salts

In a good year, Brazil can grow up to three times the coffee bean output
of Columbia, the world's second largest producer. But a severe drought
last fall, during two critical flowering stages, will cut Brazil's 1986 coffee
production in half.

Hair & Skin -

The effect of both these natural disasters on the coffee market has been
to increase prices. In Canada, the cost of raw coffee beans has doubled
since September 1985 and there is no telling when the market price will
stabilize.

Nicoban
Gum Lozenges

<*** 5.97

100 Sm

To compound this situation, a devastating volcanic eruption in the
western coffee-growing region of Columbia has wiped out a substantial
portion of that country's coffee crop.

Toni $Q J
7
fc f

men

Perms

** •

Tylenol Tabs

We ask you to bear with us in these trying times and, hopefully,
decreases will follow in due course.

Weekly Delivery

Hero

450 ml

Coffee prices have always been subject to weather conditions but hot
since Brazil's crop suffered major frost damage in 1975 have prices
increased so dramatically, according to industry analysts.

OFFICE & RESTAURANT COFFEE
Supplies and Equipment

**fft'-.«. *«-•**

A*oe

Unicure
i
Shampoo & Conditioner

WHY ARE
COFFEE PRICES RISING?

Audrey's
Coffee Service

•_

Weekly Spectofo

To Our Valued Customers, who ask

Thank you for your understanding in this rriatter
and for your continued support of
Audrey's Coffee Service.

L Jardine
Secretary-Treasurer

BRECHEEN/FAULKNER

Coach achieved for Kiwanis Village

[by George Cooper, 886-8520
y The Kiwanis Village Care
fCoach is now ready to serve the
[residents of the Home. The
il2^assenger/mini-bus was
presented to the Kiwanis Care
jjHpme last Saturday, March 1.
r The money to purchase the
,mini-bus was contributed by the
community in just over ten
months of a campaign by the
rLadies' Auxiliary - a campaign
ihat was expected to take, at the
yery
least, three years.
^! Amy Blain, chairman of the
jmini-bus committee, and the
founder of the Auxiliary and its
first president, said that, besides
the fund-raising projects of the
Auxiliary, donations came from
all parts of the community.
I "I sent out dozens of letters
outlining the purpose of our
fund drive to companies, businesses and organizations, as
well as individuals," said Amy,
"and the response was instantaneous."
; The Vancouver Foundation
had told the Auxiliary that the
Foundation would contribute
one third of the cost of the minibus as soon as the other two
thirds were raised locally.
i "You can understand our
elation in turning this vehicle
over to the Kiwanis Care Home
so soon after we started the project," said Amy, "and we thank
the community for the cash
donations which, along with the
fund-raising projects of the
Ladies Auxiliary, added up to
itiore than $20,000. Others gave
time and service at no cost;
South Coast Ford for instance,
for providing the vehicle at cost,

Sunshine Coast Regional District

^SH/^.

fixtra Strength ?0's
Wagufar Strength 12's

i

:!

Vaseline
Intensive Care
Lotion
Reg. & Aloe, 400 ml

l

Iff Bw .

s2.87
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon. thru Fri. til 7 p.m.

,:CH^_.S?S

Vaseline.

intensive
care

Saturday til 6 p.m.
. .
Sundays: 10 a.m. - S p<m»

886-7686

Locally Owned by the Lacey Family

«

_
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California

5

RUBY GRAPEFRUIT
.Taking advantage of the balmy weather last week to catch a few
;.'' rays and weave a yarn or two were these gentlemen outside ATs Us-Brad Benson photo
ed Furniture shop.

&

•

Finance meeting
held in camera

When Gibsons Council held a
'finance meeting last Tuesday
-afternoon, staff in the municipal hall said it would not be'
open to the public. Afterward,
Mayor Diane Strom told the
Coast News that there was a
misunderstanding: only personnel matters were closed to the
public but council did not know
how long it would take to discuss them, she said.
The mayor and Alderman
Gerry Dixon, who is chairman
of finance, said that in addition
to discussing personnel, council
also approved in committee a
balanced budget for the town
-although as much as $45,000
will come out of surplus, which
is money left over at the end of
ithe budgetary year.
'; Dixon said council also looked at "a list of names for the

EDO„.I mean for the economic
strategy committee," which
council might form to undertake a Gibsons strategy.
Strom said the strategy is one
of the options available to the
town; a joint commission with
Sechelt and a solely regional
district strategy and commission
are also options.

California

HONEYDEW MELONS

lb. bag

1.
99

lb.

(kg 2.18)

Washington - Large Size

GRANNY SMITH
APPLES

(kg 1.74)

lb.

California

SNAP TOP CARROTS

Council will have a firmer
bearing on economic development, she said, after it meets
with Sechelt Council and provincial government administrator Martin Thomas tomorrow afternoon.
She said she does not foresee
that the strategy would cost the
town anything but that no people whose names are on
council's list will be contacted
until after Thomas's visit.

4 71.00
(kg.55)

California

ASPARAGUS

.(kg3.29) lb.

B.C. #2 Gems

POTATOES

15

1.49
.99

lb. bags
ea.

Coast Baby Clinics
y Baby clinics will be held in
Gibsons from 1 to 3:15 p.m. on
March 4, 11, 18 and 25.
Sechelt baby clinics will be
,1:15 to 3:15 p.m. on
|March 5, 12, 19 and 26.
i?*In Pender Harbour the clinics
^will be held from 10 to 11:30
a.m. and from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
on March 25.
..,' Gibsons travellers' clinics will
be held from 3:40 to 4:25 on
*March 4, 11, 18 and 25.
Tuberculosis testing will be
conducted in Gibsons from 3 to
4 p.m. on March 3 and 24, and
in Sechelt from 3:30 to 3:45
p.m. on March 19.
.
. Please make appointments
for all clinics for Gibsons and
Sechelt by calling 886-8131. For
Pender Harbour call 883-2764.
Prenatal classes in Gibsons
are being held from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. on March 6, 20 and 27,

and April 3.
The hospital tour will take
place the last Wednesday of the
month. Please phone St. Marys
Hospital switchboard for this
information, (885-2224).
Prenatal classes in Pender
Harbour can be arranged upon
request.
The drop-in baby group gives
parents an opportunity to meet
new parents and discuss common concerns. The group gathers every Tuesday from 2 to
3:30 p.m. at the CoastGaribaldi Health Unit, 1538
South Fletcher Road, Gibsons.
Telephone 886-8131.
There will be a prenatal' class
in Pender. Harbour April 22
from 5 to 7 p.m. Please phone
the Pender Harbour Clinic at
883-2764 to register.
There is no fee for any of
these services.

ClqverleafPink
y.

-
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F213 gm

.99

Tender Viitles

cat

Sacco

500 gm I • " I w

Brunswick - In Oil

spaghetti 500 gm .39
Artificial Sweetener
Sugar Twin i 1.89

sardines IM 9m 2/.99
Christie's

graham
wafers.

S-O.S.

4ooam 1 a o 9

.....lo's .97 SylvaniaPricemark-40's, 60's and 100's
fieV Granny Smith
light
apple
juice
_
^.79
Free trade forum
bulbs
2*1.09
Viva
Squirrel
paper
peanut
towels
_™_97
butter
,1.69
Sunlight
Lipton
Education Month
liquid
Lots
A
detergent i 2.29
Noodles
56 3._ .99
Purex
Christie's
bathroom
ground
wheat
tissue
,1.49
A forum on free trade and the Tory budget will be held on
Wednesday, March 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the Elphinstone Secondary School lunchroom.
The forum is sponsored by the Sunshine Coast Labour
Council and two speakers, Art Kube of the B.C. Federation
of Labour, and author Ben Swankey, will appear.

by Ricki Moss
v*' March is Education Month
and time to celebrate the
achievements of our present
^educational system and look at
•"-any areas that need improvement. The connotation of
education is often that of
^children, adolescents and young
.•^adults in primary, secondary
fend post-secondary institutions
&nd many people assume that
jtheir 'education' is over when
jhey leave school.
I But learning is a life long process; as long as we are truly alive
we must learn to adapt to new
ideas and to changing economic

and social conditions.
There are lots of ways to
learn. As we watch a neighbour
fix a motor, or lend a hand with
a household repair, or help a
relative fill out an income tax
return, we are often learning.
Even watching TV, we can learn
something.
But how well does the present
system meet the needs of adults
in providing educational opportunities that respond to changing conditions? Next week,
we'll look at who benefits most
from' adult education and what
barriers exist that inhibit
democratic access to this public
resource.

Distinguished guitarist
*

* Tickets are on sale now for a
classical guitar recital 8 p.m.,
Friday, March 7 at the Arts
fctentre by the distinguished
Canadian guitarist Bruce
tlausen.
.

I They are available from the
punter Gallery, Seaview Market, the Arts Centre, the
bookstore, Strings 'n Things
3nd Books 'n Stuff at $5 each.
$ limited number of seats will
also be available on performance night at the door, open-

ing at 7:30 p.m.
Performances at the Arts
Centre by Acoustic Alchemy
and Ya Mury sold out quickly,
so it would probably be wise not
to delay in securing tickets.
Music by J.S. Bach and
Manuel de Falla will be among
the selections on the first part of
his program in Sechelt. Music
by Latin American composers
and a sonatina by contemporary
British composer Lennox
Berkely will be among selections
in the second half.

thlllS .

Sunlight

200 gm . 9 7

Supreme

detergent
4,95 garbage
Aylmer Choice Whole
hags
Ms, 26"x36"\ . 0 9
tomatoes . _ m m -97 Jelly Powders
«jeiR"U

85 gm 4LI • #9ft

Day by Day Item by tteiri We d
W

U

C Vavittv
jfoobsi
Deli and Health

Fresh

PASTA
here now!

886-2936

G'bsoos

WEIGHT
CONTROL
PROGRAM
A new weight control program where you
.loss weight! don't get hungry and feel better than ever! Also useful In gaining and
maintaining weight. 100°/. satisfaction
guaranteed policy.
"My friend in Sechelt. Jamie Dixon, lost
23 lbs. In 4 weeks and is still going! I am
very prAiid of this product and its results.
You will be too - go for i t ! "
FREE DEMONSTRATION
Hirb«lIt. Indipentfant Dliiributar
[,
Billy Fong
886-3908

Show Piece
Gallery

Girl SGux>&
Hgir Salon

You Come To Us
When you care enough
about yourself to want

THE VERY BEST
Call 886-2120
\

In W. e. Lovyp. Village

.,:

[Above the
NDP
. Bookstore

CUSTOM FRAMING
Needlework Stretching
Conservation Matting, Papier
Tole, Photographs, Posters
Reproductions & Original Fine
Art, Pottery & Blown Glass.
corner ot
Cower Pi. & School Rd.

886-9213
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Canada Grade A Beef

ice
cream

.2 litre

PRIME RIB STEAKS <_ ROAST

2.69

1st Cuts...

Imperial

.

(kg 7.69)

lb.

(kg 6.37)

lb.

Thick Rib Cuts

margarine 136 _92.45

3.49
2.89

Medium

GROUND BEEF

(kg 3.51)

lb.

1.59

Boneless
Fraser Vale

fancy

LING COD FILLETS

ikg 1.99

peas

(kg 5.71)

lb.

Peppridge Farms - Assorted Varieties

layer

2.59

Fletcher's Smokehouse - CO. V. Halves

CakeS

HAMS

369gm ea. 1 • D O

Fletcher's - CO. V. Halves

COTTAGE ROLLS
;'>, •

French
f*v rolls

J9'f=
@@^8®

Our Oiun Freshly Baked

lb.

375 gm

ea.

IN HONOUR OF SAINT DAVID'S D A Y f f i g f n g

4 cups flour
1 tablespoon yeast
2 cups tepid milk
1 teaspoon sugar
Vz cup margarine
1ogg
V_ cup mixed peel

J
*v>

to1. > •
\ * i_ •

M

Need a quiet spot for that

BUSINESS SEMINAR?

AUTO SPONGE

Holding

n

PLATE CAKE or TEISEN LAP

Vz teaspoon mixed spice
1 cup sultana raisins
V. cup currants
4 tablespoons brown sugar
pinch of salt
2 teaspoons warm honey

1 .Add sugar and yeast to tepid milk. Cover and set aside for 10 to 15
minutes.
2 .Cut margarine into flour. Mix in spice, fruit, brown sugar and salt.
3 .Add beaten egg and yeast mixture to flour. Mix to a soft dough.
Cover and place in a warm place to rise for about 2 hours - till double
it's size.
4 .Knead well on a floured board and place in a well greased loaf tin,
cover and leave for 30 minutes.
5 . Bake at 400°F. for 20 minutes, then at 325°F. for about 1 hour. The
,, loaf will sound hollow when tapped on the bottom.
6 .Place on a cooling rack and while still warm, glaze the top with
honey.

^S_4_*l»'_.-''-

a Workshop?

2 cups flour
Vz cup margarine
1/8 cup shortening
Vk teaspoons baking powder
Vz teaspoon grated nutmeg
Vz cup sugar
Vi cup currants
Vz cup sultana raisins
2 beaten eggs
5/8 cup milk
1
2
3
4
5

. Rub fat into dry ingredients
. Mix in eggs and milk. Beat till thoroughly mixed.
.Grease and flour an 8 " x 8 " cake pan. Press the dough into it.
.Bake at 350°F. for 20 minutes and at 275°F. for 30 minutes.
.Place on cooling rack.
Great for school lunches.

NEST LEWIS

VoMto _• ^

_

Giving a class?
Our hall above the store has
daytime and evening openings.
The hall is fully equipped,
•with chairs and tables available
to seat groups from 25-100.

,
ps_-__r---__?3
f '_3_
• *£*>.,

/

(kg 5.93)

a •

I-.. : J - . V j . ,

SPECKLED BREAD or BARA BRITH

i

"Seafoam" The sponge thai
always stays soft.
Regular price $1.29
SPECIAL
PURCHASE
PRICE

•

(a little late of course). Here are a couple of Welsh recipes.

«v1.69

Foam soap dishes
• Just rinse to clean
• No more mushy soap.
f
I Regular price $1.49
SPECIAL
PURCHASE
PRICE

•

CHICKEN DOGS

6's

SQUEEZ CLEAN

•

...I. .

. 9 .

4.

brownies

•

Fletcher's

& * Our Own Freshly Baked

3.99
2.69
1.

(kg 8.80) lb.

* > * » « * * .

_f

Libby's

tomato
jUiCe

.69

»

__» Book
___»_»i__ri. I UYour
U I __.i/cfif- - _ aju.JL*
w _ f 8V 8
A6
- b
t /2
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Event
CALL
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B.C. Granulated

sugar

\

m-

.1.36 litre 1 . 0 0
„_!#__%

u> .5.00

Tenderflake
in j i r b v i d i r i c j Variety> Quality, & Friendly Service

*=_ t>v

ARfi 77_1_1 j _ _ 9 ^ _ £ ° , n f t f O* Scho*jl &
O D D - f l 4 4 W5__ii_B r,ow-i Point B"aas

LAST IN LINE
by Alan Mettrick
...a desperate journey
with Canada's unemployed.

M4.95

lard

* i o ° ° PRIZE
FOR OVER
13 YEARS
we have been
in business.
TRY US!
SERVING THE SUNSHINE COAST

Seaside Plumbing Ltd.
886-7017

DRAWN EACH SAT. at 5:30 p.m.
starting in the new year
. Dryc.eaning Service
Fur, Leather. Shirts
DRAPERIES
TAKE noWN & REHANG SERVICE

886-2415
stra Tailoring & Design
next to Ken's Lucky Dollar

_._SHFO£.

Jumbo

7

ONIONS

^_Nkl^G

Our Sale
Continues..
886-3812
in lbw;er Gil.sorts

m±m±

Kb. 1.00
6/1,00

Bone-In

CHUCK STEAKS OR
ROAST

(kg 2.21) lb. 1 u 0 0

PLUS "IN-STORE" $ SPECIALS
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by Peter Trower
My love affair with the sterling British soap opera, Coronation Street, goes back a good
many years. I first began watching it on an old black and
white portable during the long
winter layoffs in the early '60's,
when I first returned to Gibsons. I was hooked from the
start.
The general aspect of Coronation Street in those early
years wasriotterribly different
from today. Much of the action
still centred around the Rover's
Return, probably the most
famous of fictional English
pubs. It was operated in this
early period by Jack Walker
and his faintly snobbish wife
Annie, who no one ever had the
temerity to address by her first
name.
Through the doors of the
Rover's Return came all the
homey, pivotal characters of
those halcyon days: Albert
Tatlock, the testy old World
War I vet; formidable hairnetted Ena Sharpies and her
fluttery friend, Minnie
Caldwell; Tatlock's nephew,

; The talents of local dancers were seen at the Twilight Theatre last
Tuesday
—Brad Benson photo

Casting Call
j; Alan Ayckbourn is one of the
best known comedy writers of
recent times. You may have
seen his trilogy, The Norman
Conquests on stage at Granville
Island last year. The same plays
also, appeared on Channel 9.
Now, the Driftwood Players
have selected two of the three
plays to be part of this year's
Summer Play Parade.
\ One of the plays, Table Man-

ners will be ready for production at the end of May. It will
then be repeated in August for
the Play Parade with the complementary piece, Living
Together.
Both plays will be directed by
Betty Keller.'*
A casting meeting for these
plays will be held at Sechelt
Elementary School in the library on Tuesday, March 18 at
7:30 p.m. Any and all interested
persons are invited to attend,
but it is important that the three
men and three women who
make up the cast of both plays
be available both at the end of
May and in the summer.

*•£** *****

j Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

^ O - 4 p.m.

1*° "4 p.m.
7:00-

Saturday

I:3

9

Driftwood

p.m.

°-4.p. m; .'

GIBSONS
LEGION

Driftwood Players take a
look at the bomb in their upcoming production, When the
Wind Blows, by cartoonist Raymond Briggs.
This is the story of an everyday English couple, their attitudes toward the present
nuclear situation and their
adaptability after the bomb occurs. . " . _ • •
Directed by Colleen Elson,
the. play runs in Sechelt at
Greene Court Hall, Thursday,
March 13 and Friday, March
14; and in Gibsons United
Church Hall, Thursday, March
20, Friday, March 21 and Saturday, March 22 at 8 p.m. Tickets
at the door. Adults $4^ students
and seniors $3 with card.

Branch # 1 0 9
GENERAL MEETING
3rd Tuesday every
month - 8 p.m.
"Goings On" Bingo, Darts, Cards,
Music, Pool, Lunches, Etc.

Friday, Mar. 7 &
Saturday, Mar. 8

MIXED
IMAGES
in the lounge
v//////<-'2Z:y,s.-

April 18, 19 & 20 L a d i e s ' 2nd Annual

_^^_____^^^\

SALMON FISHING DERBY
EARLY BIRD DRAW

1st PRIZE 14" Colour TV

- on tickets purchased before March 15.
WIN A 6 PERSON CHARTER ON AUBI WAHOO

PROCEEDS TO
CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTRE.

SECHELT

Tickets $25
- available' at Pronto's Restaurant
includes Banquet & Wine & Cheese
For information call Sharon at 886-7914
Carol at 886-2842 or Ann at 886-8696

tred around one or more of the
aforementioned characters but
inevitably, the entire Street
would become involved. The
amorous Elsie Tanner was often
a catalyst. Elsie had a.teenage
son; Dennis, still staying at
home at this time. His muddleheaded get-rich-quick schemes
provided the fuel for several
amusing stories.
The problem, for me, in

Ken Barlow, the Street's token
intellectual; bluff Len
Fairclough the plumber; lazy
Stan Ogden and his gossipy wife
Hilda with her eternal hair
curlers; earthy Elsie Tanner, the
Street's mature sex symbol, going from one man to the next;
Emily Bishop, Elsie's opposite,
a prim, mousy, unworldly woman. There were many other
characters who came and went,
but these were the principal
denizens of Coronation Street
and around them, most of the
stories revolved.

following Coronation Street
during the early '60's, was its
afternoon time slot. I tuned in
religiously through the idle
winter months but lost contact
with the show during the logging season. Finally, for some
forgotten reason, the CBC stopped running, the program for] a
time and I lost touch with lit
altogether.
;
To be continued

Guess Who's
Coming
To Dinner?

Encountering Coronation
Street for the first time, was"
-and still is - a very pleasant
revelation. The characters are so
real it seems as though you have
always known them. In no time
at all, you begin picking up the
North Country speech patterns
and phrases: 'Anyroad',
'Skint', 'Scarpered', 'Lumbered', 'Flamin' Nora!'. And,
almost without realizing it, you
become caught up in the day to
day rhythm of their lives.
I can only dimly remember
the plotlines of those early
episodes. They generally cen-

Dance Festival Awards
TROPHIES
Rubber Duckie won the
Spotlight Productions trophy
for the most outstanding
novice group entry.
We're In The Money won
the Robert J.E. Rutter
Memorial trophy for junior
group tap.
Michelle Moy won the
Jeannie's Gift and Gems
trophy for Junior Ballet.
Heidi Velton won the Bank
of Commerce trophy for.
Senior Acrobatic Dance.
Deanna Penner won the
South Coast Ford trophy
for Senior Ballet.
The Four Seasons Interpretive Ballet Group, won
the Andy's Restaurant
trophy for the Most Outstanding Group, in the
festival.
Samantha McMillan and
Tammy Chan, won the
Irwin Motel trophy for
the Most Outstanding Dub/
Trio in the festival.
Katerina Wolf won the
Sunshine Coast Credit
Union trophy for Music
Interpretation.
Dsa Corak won the Coast
News trophy for National
Dance.
Karey Irwin won the Super
Value No. 23 trophy for
Senior Tap.
Lisa Olsen won the Cedars
Plaza trophy for Character
__)dncc
Erin K. White won the
Royal Bank, Sechelt trophy
for Junior Acrobatic Dance.
Erin K. White won the
Gibsons Building Supplies
trophy for Junior Jazz.
Erin K. White won the
Jean Milward Challenge
trophy.
Rachel Poirier won the
Sunshine Coast Dance
Festival trophy for Demi
Character Dance (she earned
100 per cent mark).
Rachel Poirier won the
Esme Graham trophy for
Senior Cabaret Dance.
Rachel Poirier won the
Twilight Theatre Challenge
trophy.
Bonnie Stewart won the
Coast Homes Ltd. trophy
for Junior Cabaret Dance.

Jennifer Copping won the
Elphies Cabaret trophy
for Song and Dance.
Jennifer Copping won the
Dance Extensions trophy.
SPECIAL AWARDS
The Jean Milward Memorial
Bursary - Rachel Piorier.
The Sunshine Coast Arts
Council Bursary - Jennifer
Copping.
Adjudicator Terry Watson
Special Summer School
Study Scholarship Jennifer Copping
The following were recommended to participate in
The Dance Finals Of
The Festival Of The Arts
to be held in Prince
George, May 4-8.
BALLET
Tandrea Der - Junior
Deanna Penner - Intermediate
Katerina Wolf - Senior

F I RST ANNUAL
SUNSHINE CIRCLE TOUR

T CARR/UIY
t_UtK____I T

_RE_SlIRE HIM

C^fe
&

By
sixish
• on Sunday,
March 16th, you'll
: : all "be back where you
started (you hope)
for the final judging.
If you love Super, Natural
scenery, fun and games,
prizes and surprises,
come on along.
It's not araceagainst time.
It's just a good time.

Let the Sunshine in. ^

v
Start your engines. At 3:00 p.m.,friday,™®
March Mth, six funtastic Car Rally/
lleasure Hunts will drive off from
six different locations along the
sunsational Sunshine Circle Tbur route.
The six start/finish locations are: \_ncouver; Gibsons,
Powell Rives Courtenay, Nanaimo and \_ctoria.
lb get where you're going, you and your clever team
must solve a series of mind-bogglingriddlesthat will
steer you to the different checkpoints.

1ST PRIZE: t-JfeSnPu^ $1000 GAS & $1000 CASH
PLUS SUNSHINE CIRCLE TOUR MINI-VACATION FOR FOUR
The winning team also wins three nights' accommodation (two rooms/double occupancy) at a mystery hotel located
somewhere along the Sunshine Circle Iburroute.(Approximate value $240.00).

MORE

P RI Z ES

&

S U R P R I Z E S :

In addition to the biggies, runner-up teams can win Sunshine Circle Tour Mini-\_ications plus oodles of nifty prizes from
tires and tune-ups to branches and lunches.
_

Gear up for great prizes.
Pool Tournament Prizes
Every Wed. (CLOSED WED., MAR. 5)
T h u r s d a y . . . L a d i e s Night
featuring

KRAZY KENT
Door Prizes and Balloon Surprizes
Ladies Only 'til 10 p.m.

886-3336

In Gibsons next to the Omega Rest.

Fall H o u r s :
Thurs: Ladies' Nite Fri. & Sat.: 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Wed.i 9 p.m. - 2 a.m. 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.
(No Cover Charge till 10 p.m

. lb enter this terrific 2lh day Car Rally/Iteasure
Hunt, you need a team of four people. .
. Theentiyfee is $400 per car ($100 per person)
and includes: four feri crossings.Two nights'

Honk ifyou w a n t more info.

Sunshine Coast:

for entry forms, a starters' kit with complete Gibsons'Chamber of Commerce
886-2325
rules and regulations or more information. Sunshine Coast Tourism Association
please call:
^ »tl "Au ••;••••••;•••>
885-7575
„
. v
.
Ftowe"R^ChamberofCommerce ... : ... 485-4701

accommodation (double occupancy). Rally get- breater Vancouver:

F R I D A Y , M A R C H 14 - S U N D A Y , M A R C H 16
BC
FGRRIGS

a
_

3

Vancouver Island:

together Friday and Saturday night/Victory wing- Tourism Association of
ih„ri.m A«r_____ __,, „' ,. J
dingSundaynight.
Southwestern B.C.
688-3677 ^nAssooatumofVtacouverlsland
Getjourtabulousfoursometogethernowand MAmondUsltoBfi Convention Bureau ... 271-7944 ^o u r^1Sm l A
M?-355l
„.«_ tn trawl .._ of the mo _r .n_ ectacular
rtarular Delta Chamber of Commerce
946-4232 '
« « ° ™ ••••••
382-2127
fc2«S
J the _un
*P
North VmcouverChamberofCommerce ... 987-4488 Na»aimo Chamber of Commerce
753.1191
kilometres under tne sun.
Courtenay/Comox Chamber of Commerce .. 334.3234
Contest is open to everyone. Drivers must be 19 years of age or older and cany a valid driver's licence. Participants will be asked to sign a release Prizes awarded on th. t_cic
Dasls
of skill. Deadline for entries March 7.1986.

Chevron.
\bur Town Punap.

i

R(^

PAPERS IN TOURISM,^

•.

. . . : j ^ 2 _ ^ - ^ _ ——.__.
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One of the Donna Shugar Nicaragua photographs in Hugo Paiz
Presents on show at the Arts Centre, Sechelt until March 9.

ugar's photos
well regarded
by Chris Staples

For every scar on a wall
There's a hole in someone's
heart
Where a loved one's memory
lives
Bruce Cockburn said it in a
song. Donna Shugar is saying it
m a series of 26 black and white
photographs on display until
gMarch 9 at the Sunshine Coast
j|_rts Centre. The subject in both
ases is Nicaragua.
Both Cockburn and Shugar
pent enough time in that beeaguered little country to be
rofoundly affected by the
struggle of its people. Both
Same away with a desire to tell
Ipthers of what they had seen
pmd, through their respective
glnedia, to encourage the Nicaratguans to persevere.
'«4 Looking at Shugar's photographs is not immediately uplifting. There are very few smiling
ffaces. The expressions are
prevalently of sadness,
tiredness, and perhaps, resignation to the ongoing revolutionary struggle. The intentional
Reduction of contrast and diffused quality of light in many of
She images subtly reinforces this
feeling.
% One is drawn to the eyes in
irhany of these photographs.
Often the whites of the eyes and
catchlights in the pupils are the
most outst^dinc highlights^oX.^
jme images, it is here that the
Spirit and determination of
these people becomes apparent.
\ "Nicaragua is probably
>vhere Cuba was 25 years ago,"
JShugar told me when we spoke
at the opening of the exhibition.
2'They have a long way to go
and a hard fight ahead."
I Although she wished to deemphasize the political aspects
of the show;, one cannot view
^hese photographs without
becoming aware of the artist's
political sympathies. The title of
the show, taken from a graffito
proclaiming that Hugo Paiz, a
ijevolutionary martyr, lives, is
tpe first indication.
| In photographic and artistic
terms, the most successful of
the images are the environmental portraits showing a person
<|r persons in the context of
their home or work, and those
i|i which a moderate telephoto
lins has been used to effectively
isolate subjects from their surundings. The two or three
-frame head shots nicely offit the full-figure and group
snots.
The least successful are the
f&w which do not have a strong
f6cal point. I am thinking of
tftose in which several figures

Channe
TUESDAY, MARCH 4
5:00 P.M.
Expo Update.
7:00 P.M.
Nest Lewis celebrates St.
avid'sDay.
! Rob Buchan, planner for the
Tpwn of Gibsons discusses the
proposed logging operations on
fvfount Elphinstone with,Barrie
dustarice, head of the Forestry
Department, Sechelt.
| Jim McDowell interviews
Regional Board Chairman, Jim
Gp-ney. One of a'series of 1986
interviews with elected officials.
I THURSDAY, MARCH 6
j
5:00 P.M.
\ Expo Update
{
7:00 P.M.
J Colleen Elson, director of the
Djriftwood Players' upcoming
production of Where the Wind
BJows talks with River Light.
(The Kiwanis Village in Gibsons gets it's long looked forward to bus.
'Aquaculture zoning meeting
held on February 24 in Sechelt.

J

Editor:
The article in last week's
. Coast News, entitled Activist
against spraying needed, once
again brought to light the controversial issue of herbicide use.
The use of herbicides for
clearing areas identified for
replanting, and along hydro
power lines has become a standard practice despite considerable research that has
shown that continued use of
such chemicals will have a
serious effect on local environments.
I share the frustration expressed in last week's article,
most particularly because there
exists a better way of clearing
that not only removes the cost
of spraying, but also creates a
labour intensive industry that
could almost immediately create
local employment.
In 1976, I was asked to participate on a committee to look

seem to be rather randomly
positioned, leaving the viewer a
little unsure of what he or she is
supposed to be looking at and
what the photographer's intention was. These, however, constitute a small minority of the 26
images which, for the most
Editor:
part, are well executed and
We take exception to your arthoughtfully composed.
ticle
of February 24,1986 headA few of these photographs
ed
Activist
against spraying
are not technically perfect. The
needed.
The
thrust
of the peice
odd person is not quite in focus.
seems
to
be
to
encourage
the use
But these images are strong
of
the
pesticide-use
appeal
proenough, and compelling enough
cess
as
a
means
of
causing
addithat it doesn't matter. Better a
tional expense to the applicant
technically imperfect but inand generally delaying and disteresting photograph than a
rupting the project. It is true
technically perfect image of
that
delays and costs associated
nothing in particular.
with the appeal process are conThe photographs have been
siderable, however, it is the taxlabouriously printed on a hard
payer that foots the bill.
to get German paper called'
Most appeals have been lost
Agfa Portriga. This is an inin
the past because most apherently warm toned fibre paper
pellants appeal in general the
upon which Ms Shugar has used
use of a given herbicide in the
a combination of developers in
environment.
This is not why
order to reduce the contrast and
the
appeal
process
was legissoften the mood of her prints.
lated.
The
Pesticide
Control
Act
The quite prominent grain of
provides
an
avenue
for
appeal
many of the images also enhanfor individuals who are conces this softness. .'•"•'.-..
These are photographs that a
viewer can spend some time
with. They can be appreciated
not only as very good photoEditor:
graphs and eloquent photo
Starting March 10 the Coastjournalism, but also as _a
Garibaldi Health Unit is sponcatalyst to provoke thought and
soring Breast Self-Examination
dialogue on the pressures being
Clinics, which thereafter will be
_s.ex«r_teri.o.nia_ti^
s
ican; country by a paranoid ,y *P^j^i_aifm8_i^___i
every;month at 7:30 p.m.
\
North American giant. /
Breast cancer can have,
In the flash of this moment
a devastating effect on women
You 're the best of what we are
and their families but if detected
Don't let them stop you now
early
enough it can often be
Nicaragua.
cured.
Bruce Cockburn
The method of detection is
from the song Nicaragua
very simple, can .be learned in

at alternatives to herbicide use
on hydro lands. The alternative
that I came up with was the use
of grazing animals, specifically
goats, contained within a solar
powered electric fence. The suggestion was quite literally laughed out of the room.
Goats, I suggested, are well
suited to the terrain that is common to the areas that are in
question. Secondly, goats provide a commodity that is very
highly valued, namely kid
leather. The tanning of leather,
and thesmaking of leather goods
is a relatively labour intensive
industry and such goods are
retailed for a high price.
Beyond the leather industry,
such practice would provide
goat meat, known to the 2.5
million North Americans of
Spanish American, Greek, and
Jewish heritage that regularly
eat goat, as Chevon. The
mature does can be kept in feed-

Exception taken
cerned that a project would be
of some harm to them or their
interests in a specific situation.
Pesticide Use Permits have,
often been amended or cancelled where legitimate concerns are
presented. This Provincial Appeal Board does not have the
authority to overturn the use of
approved herbicides where they
are used safely in the prescribed
manner as provided in federal
legislation.
We would encourage the
local press not to promote a
misuse of the appeal process
which only serves to disrupt important silvicultural projects
-and all at the cost to the taxpayer.
R.M. Giza
Operations Superintendent
Sechelt Forest District
Editor's note: See editorial.

ing stations, and used for milk
and cheese.
Goat milk not only provides a
substitute for those allergic to
cow's milk, but is easily canned
for both a North American and
Middle-Eastern market.
There seemed to be a ceatain
logic in the idea to me, but the
experts laughed, in fact the idea
seemed so humourous to the experts that I didn't get the chance
to tell them that such practice in
the. Southwestern US provides
over 200,000 goats slaughtered
and marketed annually under
federal meat inspection, has
created a leather industry worth
several millions of dollars,
employed people, and kept the
hydro lines clear.
So Bill and Iris Griffith, hang
in there. If we persist, perhaps
common sense and initiative
'will prevail after all.
Gordon Wilson
Liberal Candidate
MacKenzie Riding

Your guide to
the finest in
area dining

Sponsored by Ladies'
Auxiliary to Legion Br. 109

Sat., Mar. 22
1 - 3 p.m.
Gibsons Legion Hall
RAFFLE:
Small Easter Hamper'
Any donated items, new or
used, will be appreciated'.
Can be left at Legion or PhJ

Nancy
Pat
VI

886-7589
886-3817
886-9304

We Support The

SUNSHINE COAST FIGURE SKATING CLUB
And So Can You!
HAIRCUTS
*5«o
SETS
*5°°
PERMS V_ PRICE
ONE DAY

Allproceedsto

the Sunshine Cotst
^ureSiMingaubt
APPOINTMENTS

Thursday, March 6th, 4-9 p.m. A £ R S D

ONLY

S U P E R S H A P E

Hair & Skin Care
885-2818

Cowrie St., Sechelt
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ANDYS
RESTAURANT
will be

Breast Cancer Clinic

CLOSED

an hour, and requires only ten
to fifteen minutes of a woman's
time every month.
I would like to invite women
to come andjeam the technique
•pf';;...bfe«t^;r.self-examinat.ion.
These clinics are practical sessions, so wear comfortable
clothing and bring your questions..
For information call me at
886-3319 or the Health Unit.
Denise Olson

& Mist.
SALE

*.;. $

all day

Saturday, March 8th
Sorry for any inconvenience
• Join Us For

SUNDAY BRUNCH
.:.

11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
_U__________M______fl______lil_M^

_

DINING GUIDE

A listing ot
restaurants
a n d pubs

NIGHT ON THE TOWN

There's action aplenty at the Cedars Inn these days; new
owners, new decor and a new menu every day.
Lunch time is often hurried and prompt service a necessity,
yet fast food doesn't always appeal. My companion and I decided the Cedars would be worth a try, and we were pleasantly surprised.
There was a moderate crowd, the music wasn't too loud, and
the waitress had a ready smile and fairly whipped along with a
couple of glasses of chilled white wine to keep us contented while
we waited for our orders.
We were a little overwhelmed at the size of our portions when
they came, without delay; this is definitely the place to go if
you've got a hearty appetite.
My companion chose the stuffed veal. It came served on a
warm glassfish-shapedplatter, accompanied by fresh asparagus
spears, carrots in a mild glaze, a perfect baked potato - no waxy
flesh or tough skins here - and a nice bunch of cold grapes. Stuffed with ham and Swiss cheese, the veal was covered with a very
adequate Hollandaise sauce which complemented the crispness
of the breadcrumbs in which it was lightly fried.
"Totally unexpected elegant dining - beautiful presentation"
is how my companion described her lunch, and I had to agree.
I went for the fish and chips - a perennial favourite. My fish
was flakey and fresh, the batter was crisp and not too thick, the
generous portion of French fries didn't have a hint of greasiness,
and the whole was served with a substantial bowl of tartar sauce
and two fresh lemon wedges. Scrumptious!
The menu includes soup, fresh each day, a splendid salad with
herb dressing and marinated artichoke hearts, a tomato and
cheese omelette, and the Cedars gourmet burger, so no matter
how well or how lightly you wish to dine, there's something
available to suit your taste.
The bill for both lunches and the wine was under $15 - easy on
the pocket-book if you fancy a couple of hours out of the fast
lane to enjoy a fresh and tasty meal.
The new owners, brothers Pat and Francis Switzer, were
friendly and glad to be of service. If this indicates the shape of
things to come, we'd like to say, welcome aboard!
M.C.-Master Card;

V.-Visa;

A.E.-American Express;

-_^^

E.R.-En Route

/.v.'. vi
V.v.'* • 7
V •__'•/—

AVERAGE MEAL PRICES QUOTED DO NOT
INCLUDE LIQUOR PURCHASES.
'
,

Andy's Restaurant - Hwy ioi, Upper Gibsons - 886-3388. Open 11 a.m.
-10:30 p.m. Mon-Wed; 11 a.m. - 11
p.m. Thurs-Sat; II a.m. - 10 p.m. Sun. ,
130 seats. V., M.C. Located in the
village of Gibsons kittycorner from Sunnycrest Mall, Andy's offers a variety of
popular meals in air conditioned comfort. A place to sit back and relax. Wide
lunch selection with daily specials. Menu
features steak, pizza, seafood, pasta.
House specialties include veal dishes and
steaks. Children's portions available for
most dishes. Reservations recommended
on weekends. Average meal for two
$15-$20.
Greek House - Lower Road, Roberts
Creek - 885-9321. Open Wed-Sun 6 p.m.
- 10 p.m., Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. - 2
p.m. 40 seats. V., M.C. Intimate dining
and fine cuisine are the hallmarks of
Creek House. Tlie atmosphere is sophisticated yet casual. Brunch includes eggs,
crepes, pasta, seafood, salads,
croissants. Dinners include crepes, pasta
and meat entrees. Evening specialties include Filet A L'Echalotte, Stroganoff,
Lobster, Prawns. Two Daily specials
(one seafood) at $10.95 includes soup or
salad. Average meal for two $30. Reservations a must on weekends.

The Omega Pizza Steak and
Lobster HoUSel538 Gower Pt. Rd.,

Gibsons Landing -886-2268. Open SunThurs; 4 -10:30 p.m.; Fri-Sat 4-11 p.m.
145 seats. V., M.C. With a perfect view
of Gibsons marina, and a good time atmosphere. The Omega is a peoplewatcher's paradise. Cast members of
"The Beachcombers" can usually be
found dining here. Menu includes pizza,
pasta, steaks and seafood. Steaks and
seafood are their specialties. Banquet
facilities available. Very special'
children's menu. Average dinner for two
$20. Reservations recommended.

Children's menu available. All dinner
entrees served with salad and garlic

bread. Average family meal for four
$15-520.

FA-MIL Y DINING
Ruby Lake Resort - Sunshine
Coast Hwy, Pender Harbour 883-2269. Open 7 days a week 7 a.m. 9 p.m. 54 seats. Breakfast, lunch and
dinner served daily in Ruby Lake's
post and beam dining room. Lovely
view of lake and good highway access
for vehicles of all sizes. Breakfast served all day. Lunch prices begin at
$2.50, dinners from $5.50 including
salad bar. Smorgasbord Sunday
Nights includes 12 salads, three hot
meat dishes and two desserts, $10.95
for adults, $5.50 for children under
12. Tiny tots free. A great family
outing destination. Average family
dinner for four $20-525.

Village Restaurant - Cowrie St.,
Sechelt - 885-9811. Open 7 a.m. • 8 p.m.
daily. 85 seats. V., M.C. Large all day
menu features good selection of
breakfasts, lunches and dinners.
Breakfast prices start at $2.15 and selections-include the Village Special-$4.75.
Lunch choices include sandwiches, hamburgers and cold meat plates. Dinner entrees include steak, chops, seafood,
pasta, veal cutlets. Steak and lasagna
very popular. Half orders available for
children. Lunch specials Mon-Fri, dinner specials nightly. Average family dinner for four $25.
DRIVE IN TAKE

OUT

Chicken Shack - Cowrie St., Sechelt
- 885-7414. Open H a.m. - 9 p.m. MonThurs; 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Fri-Sat; Sun
noon - 8 p.m. Fried chicken, chicken
burgers, chicken nuggets, fries, salads,
onion rings, fresh hamburgers. All
prepared on the premises, all to go.

PUBS
Elphie's Cabaret- Gower Pt. Rd.,
Backeddy Pub - Egmont Marina
-883-2298. Open 3 p.m. -11 p.m. daily.
Gibsons - next to tlie Omega Restaurant
Sat & Sun 11 a.m. -11 p.m. 60 seats in- 886-3336. V., M.C. Open Wed 9 p.m.
side, 20 on the deck. V., M.C. All day
-2 a.m., Thurs (Ladies' Night) 8 p.m, - 2
menu features sandwiches, hamburgers,
a.m., Fri & Sat 8 p.m. - 2 a.m. (No cover
steaks and desserts. Snacks include fresh
charge til 10 p.m.). No cover charge
steamed local prawns, fish and chips
Wed night. For a rocking good time,
made with localfish.Bright comfortable
come dance and party on the peninsula's
atmosphere overlooking Egmont Narbiggest dance floor.
rows. Also includes a 16 seat family
Gilligan's Pub - Teredo St., Sechelt
Pronto's Steak, Pizza and
cafe. Open 9 a.m. -10 p.m.
-885-4148. Open 10 a.m. - midnight
Spaghetti House - Hwy ioi, GibMon-Sat. 65 seats. V. Lunch and dinner
son - 886-8138. Open 11:30a.m. - 11:00
are served daily in the Coast's newest
i • - Mon-Thurs; 11:30 a.m. - midnight
neighbourhood pub. Menu includes
I-i-i-"-.ii; 4 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. Sun. 130 Cedar's Inn - Cedar Plaza, Gibsons
sandwiches, hamburgers, chicken platseats. V., M.C. Located in the Cedar
-886-8171. Open 10 a.m. - midnight
ters and daily specials. Darts on Monday
Plaza in Gibsons, Pronto's serves an exMon-Sat. 100 seats. V., M.C. Good pub
nights.
tensive variety of pizza, steak, pasta,
food and 4-6 daily specials. Lunch prices
lasagna andribsin a delightful family atstart at $2.25. Saturday breakfast specialPeninsula Motor Inn - Sunshine
mosphere. Lunch choices include sandincludes ham, bacon, fresh scrambled
Coast Hwy, Gibsons - 886-2804. Open
wiches, pasta, burgers and daily specials
eggs and three pancakes for only $2.95.
10 a.m. - 12 p.m. Mon-Thurs; 11 a.m. -1
Mon-Fri. Dinner selections include
Live entertainment most nights. Darts
a.m. Fri-Sat. Pub food includes
steak, pizza, ribs and souvlaki. Steak
tournaments Sat afternoons. Everyone
breakfasts and lunches. Kitchen open
and lasagna the house specialty.
welcome.
until 6 p.m. Exotic dancers. Live music.

i

U S I E O BiJ!l_.0!@££3 S U P P L I E S
Quality, used lumber, bricks, windows, lights, plumbing, etc.

Winner of the 1985 Smylie Award is cyclist Joris Van Swieten, who
was recognized for his efforts in raising money for the B.C. Lung
Association. The award is given each year to a cyclist on the Sunshine Coast who, according to Art Smylie fleft), co-founder with
John Shaske (right) is the "guy in the middle that makes up the
pack". Van Swieten was also the 1983 winner.
—Brad Benson photo

Ladies' Spiel success
by Judy Frampton
Despite the snow, 19 put of
town teams arrived in Gibsons
for our Seventh Annual Ladies
Open Bonspiel last weekend.
The Mo MacLeod rink from the
Vancouver Curling Club won
the 'A' Trophy defeating the
local rink of Diane Johnson,
Judy Frampton, Linda Gant
and Jacqui Tyler. The Husel
rink of the Vancouver Curling
Club came third and the local
foursome of Aleta Giroux,
Maureen Sadler, Sue MacPherson and Jean Rowledge came
fourth in the 'A'
The Reid rink from Surrey
captured the *B' Trophy beating
out the Lesik rink from Richmond in the finals. The ' C
Trophy went to the Louise Mitchell rink from Delta edging out
the Gerri Randall foursome

from the Arbutus Club.
We would like to thank all
our volunteer bar tenders for a
great job. Your 'Margerita
Night' went over very well.
They i_aye very generously
donated aU their tips from the
weekend to the Junior Curling
Fund. Thank you! Also thanks
goes to Chopper and helpers in
the kitchen for a great dinner
and Howie Larsen for making
14 black forest cakes for
dessert.
A reminder that the Club
Mixed Spiel is being held on
March 8 and 9. Any club member is eligible to curl in this spiel
so throw some teams together.
We are having a pot-luck dinner
on the Saturday night and lunch
on Sunday. Sign up now!
League curling finishes the
week of March 17 and playoffs
will be held the following week.

Here's the highlights of the
last three weeks.
In the Classic League
Cauleen McCuaig rolled a 311
single and 1056 four game total,
and in the Slough-Off League
Esther Berry had a 306 single
and a 651 triple and Irene Rottluff a 320 single and a 812 triple.
Tom Gilchrist in a roll off for
the Phuntastique League had a
308 single and a 790 triple, and
in the Night Owl League Jerry
Parkin rolled a 300 single.
Second week in the Classic
League, Joe Bellerive a 300
single, Dianne Clement a 300
single and 992 total, Cauleen
McCuaig a 297-986 total, Ron
Acheson a 285-1006 total and
Gwen Edmonds a 292-1030
total.
In the Gibsons 'A' League
Freeman Reynolds a 303 single
and 694 total and Jim Middleton a 256-740 total.
In the Phuntastique League
Ralph Roth a 305 single and 749
triple.
Last week in the Classic
League, Rita Johnston a 309
single and 883 total, Cauleen

The Pee Wee Thunderbirds
won all four of their games at
the Mission tournament including the Championship. The
games were close and Walter
Endert registered his first shut
out.
Top Point Getters were Mark
Paulsen, Brian Dusenbury and
Darryl Brackett.
The Atoms, did almost as
well, only losing the Championship game.
Pups and Peanuts: The Diggers buried the Toppers 6-3,
with Rodney Hickman and
Jesse Smith being the Top Point
Getters.
Atoms: The Stars were
unable to clip the Wings, losing
6-1.
Adam Both well, Darren
Hemstreet and Mike Lewis were
Top, Point Getters for the r:
Wings; with Brad Protocky
replying for the Stars.
Pee Wees: The Trail Islanders
and Black Hawks split a pair.
play considerably.
Top Point Getters for the
I'm sorry to report the passIslanders were Sean Longman,
ing of a good friend and long
Aaron Joe and Francis Dixon.
time member of the Golf Club,
For the Hawks it was Owen
George Langsford. Our sincere
sympathy is extended to his Joe, Ken Ewen and Shane Joe.
Pee Wee All Stars: The All
family.

Winter Tourney
winners

On February 22 and 23, one
of our Atom house league
teams, the Shamans, sponsored
by the Sechelt Medical Clinic,
travelled to Mission for an eight
team house league tournament.
In their first game, the Shamans
skated to a 4-2 win over Mission.
In the second game the same
day, they totally dominated a
North Delta team with their intense efforts and rolled to a 7-0
shutout for goalie Ben Stretch.
In their last round-robin
game, their ceaseless attacks
finally overcame a 2-1 deficit
and they secured a 7-3 win and a
place in the championship.
In the championship game,
they faced a big, aggressive
team of 11 year olds from
Logan Lake. The action was
back and forth until, with only
minutes left, the Shamans
scored to make the score 2-1

The voice of the
Sunshine Coast for 45 years.

386-2622
886-7817

VON 1V0
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Tues. Mar 4
0130
13.4
0530
12.2
1000
13.8
1820
3.2

1105
1930
Thurs.
0350
0900
1240
2030

13.3
3.0
Mar 6
14.6
11.9
12.8
2.9

Reference: Point Atkinso n
Pacific Standard Time

auto
bodyj

M o n d a y - Friday
8:00 - 5:00

885-9877

Saturday
10:00 - Noon

H o m e Phone

- recommended by South Coast Ford

*

885-5085

I.C.B.C. Claims *

Wharf Rd., Sechelt - across from South Coast Ford

Boat & Auto

Stars lost their second game to
the Bantams, this time 6-3.
Top Point Getters for the
Bantams were Shane Ahrens,
Dexter Craigan and Darren
Pollock; and for the All Stars it
was Justin Ahrens, David
Paetkau and Owen Joe.
Bantams: The Sea Hawks
smothered the Oil Kings, 11-2
with Doug Hamilton, Robbie
Stockwell and Byron Baptiste
being the big gunners.
The Oil Kings also got burned
by the North Delta Jets 8-3 at
UBC.
The Top Point Getters for the
Oil Kings were Shane Ahrens,
Byron Baptiste and Doug
> Hamilton.
Sponsor appreciation of the
I week: The Medical Clinic, t
j Jackson Brothers Logging and '
' fthe Sunshine COast.Lions Club.

Windshields
Mon.- Fri. 8:00 • 4:30

Sat. 8:30 • 12:30

For a touch of class, call

LrUfc-bHwy. 1 0 1 & Pratt Rd., G i b s o n s 8 8 6 - 7 3 5 9

m

Minor Hockey

The Sunshine

Box 460 Gibsons, BC

MONDAY-SATURDAY
BOO-1311
W e also buy used tauilding materials

Pee Wees and Atoms
do well in Mission

S.C. Golf and Country Club

by Alec Warner
The team of Mary Horn/Al
White won. the second half of
the Winter Tournament in the
play-off game with the team of
Boris Meda/Ho wie Larsen on
Wednesday, February 26.
As Boris and Howie were the
winners of the first half, there
will be a final play-off 18 hole
game between the same two
teams to decide the final overall
winner of the tournament.
Senior men please take note!
Thursday morning Seniors' golf
starts on March 13! Art Kiloh
and Jim Nielsen (the seniors
team!) announced that sign-up
for the season will take place at
8 a.m. sharp.
The wind-up evening of Mixed Crib will take place on
Wednesday, March 5 at 7:30
sharp. Dawn Bayford tells me
there will be extra refreshments
provided for the occasion.
The next Tuesday, afternoon
bridge session will be on the
afternoon of March 11.
The clubhouse extension
work is back in full swing again
after a week's hold up because
of thick white rain. Volunteers
are needed again, so if you can
spare a few hours of your time
to give a helping hand, contact
Roy Taylor for time and tools.
Boris Meda and his brush
cleaning crew are doing a super
clean up job on the left side of
No. 1 fairway that will speed up

McCuaig a 303 single and 1073
total and Ralph Roth a 314
single and 1024 total.
In the Gibsons 'A' League
Freeman Reynolds rolled 10
strikes in a row for a 405 single
which is the first 400 game since
-the 82-83 season and is of
course the highest game of this
season.
, In the Wednesday Coffee
League Mary Carmichael put it
together and rolled a 350 single
and a 722 triple and in the Ball
& Chain League Pam Lumsden
roiled a 328 single and an 829
triple and Frank Redshaw
spared a set of aces for trick
shot of the week.
Due to the snow we couldn't
get our Y.B.C. Bantams and
Juniors to town for the Four
Steps to Stardom tournament.
But we did get our senior singles
over last Sunday to bowl at
Shellmont Lanes. Tammie
Lumsden and Trevor Anderson
bowled well but the competition
is really rough. As an example
the Shellmont Lanes senior girl
single rolled games of 326-305
and an 812 triple. That's tough
to keep up with let along beat.

p & B U S E D B U B L D I N G . ftSATSERIAR-S
11947 Tannery Rd., Surrey

Fri. Mar 7
0425
15.0
1000
11.1
1400
12.6
2125
2.9
Sat; Mar 8
0500
15.1
1035
10.3
1515
12.8
2210
3.1

.- '

Sun. Mar 9
0525
15.1
1115
9.3
1615
12.9
2255
3.6
Mon. Mar 10
0550
15.0
1145
8.4
1705 13.1.
2335
4.4

For SKookumciiuK Narrows add
1 hr. 45 min., pus 5 min. for
each ft. of rise and 7 min.
. for each ft. of Iall.

Logan Lake. Unfortunately two
late goals secured the opposition
their 4-1 victory.
The Most Valuable Players
for the four games were Murray
Howes, Dean Stockwell, Sheldon Jeffries and Ben Stretch.
All the players are to be congratulated for the exemplary
conduct on and off the ice and
many thanks go to the parents
and fans for their vocal support.

-—-Sunshine Coast—
ARENA SCHEDULE
FOR FURTHER INFO PLEASE CALL 885-2955

MONDAY
Figure Skating
4-6 p.m.
Minor Hockey
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Adult Hockey
8-10 p.m.
= = = = = TUESDAY=
OPEN SCRUB HOCKEY 10-11 a.m.
OPEN LADIES SKATE 11:30-12:30 p.m.
Minor Hockey
6:30-7:45 p.m.
Commercial League
8-10 p.m.
LOUNGE OPEN
6:30-12:30
WEDNESDAY
Fun Hockey
5:45-6:45 p.m.
Sechelt I. Band
7-9:15 p.m.
Schooners Fun Hockey9:30-10:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
MinorHockey
5:15-6:15 p.m.
Commercial League
8-10 p.m.
LOUNGE OPEN
6:30-12:30
FRIDAY;
PARENTS &
PRESCHOOLERS 2:30-3:30 p.m.
3:30-6 p.m.
PUBLIC SKATE
Pender Fun League 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Over the Hill Hockey 8:45-10:15 p.m.
6:30-12:30
LOUNGE OPEN
=SATURDAY;
MinorHockey
9-6 p.m.
Commercial Game 8:30-10:30 p.m.
LOUNGE OPEN
6:30-12:30
••
SUNDAY
Minor Hockey
10-2.45
PUBLIC SKATE
3-6 p.m.
MinorHockey
6:15-7:30p.m.
Sunday Fun League 8:45-10:30 p.m.

It's incredible but true.
Hundreds of Ford and Mercury dealers*
guarantee most repairs for as long as
you own your car.
Total Customer Satisfaction is our first
priority. That's why we offer the most
revolutionary service program in the
automotive industry. The Lifetime Service
Guarantee.
Ford and Mercury dealers* guarantee
their car and light truck repairs for as
long as you own your vehicle. You pay
for a covered repair once. Never again.
If the same part ever has to be replaced
through normal use, your Ford or Mercury

Announcing the

mm

I

GUARANTEE,
LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

dealer* will fix it free. Free Parts, Free
Labour. And the guarantee covers'
thousands of parts, with the exclusion of
regular maintenance parts such as
plugs, filters and trim.
The Lifetime Service Guarantee. Proof
positive that your Ford and Mercury
dealers* are committed to providinq
QUALITY CARE FOR QUALITY CARS.

See South Coast Ford* for
complete details
'Atparticipating dealers only.

FORD

MERCURY
QUALITY IS JOB 1
IN EVERYTHING WE SELL AND SERVICE.

This Schedule Sponsored By:

TRMLB^SPORIS
Trail Aye. & Cowrie
SECHELT, 885-2512

JOHNSON 0UTB0ARDS ~
Auto Oil Injection, avail.4.5 HP & Up

Wharf Rd., Sechelt

885-3281
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Drop off your
COAST N E W S

Classifieds
at any of our convenient

Friendly People
Places
-IN PENDER HARBOUR
C e n t r e H a r d w a r e & G i f t s 883 9914
J o h n Henry's 883-2253
LIN HALFMOON BAY
B & J
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BENSON: passed away February
28, 1986, Elizabeth (Tedde),
Benson late of Gibsons, age 58
years. Predeceased by her husband Bob in December 1984.
;
Survived by one daughter Shelly
and husband Russell Nash of
Delta, one son Robert and wife
Quality fam. view home, 5 bdrm., Debbie of Gibsons, four grand2V2 bath., spa, 2 car gar., sons Bobbie, Paddy, Robbie and
wood/oil, furn., on Ig. lot in Eric. Her mother Barbara
Langdale, 2 blk. to ferry & Tetarenko of Vernon, brothers
school, many extras. 886-7028 Bob, Sidney, George, Rusty and
eves.
#10 Bruce; sisters Vera, Polly and
NorWest Bay Rd., by owner, Kay. Funeral service Tuesday,
nicely treed, potential view lot, March 4 at 1 p.m. in the chapel of
level southern exposure, size 72' Devlin Funeral Home, Gibsons.
x 130', $14,500. 885-9880. #9 Reverend Alex Reid officiating
cremation.
#9
3 bdrm. house, new, Creekside,
est. on sewer, $46,500.
886-8525.
#10

4 Dr. S i
6 cyl.

Single? Join Cameo Singles Club
for dancing, pot luck dinners,
I etc. 886-2550 or 886-7605. #11

E-Sffliical Family Car
Wharf Rd., Sechelt

Income Tax Service. Complete
return, $10 including duplicate.
Douglas Baird, Carmen Rd., Ph.
885-3955.
#11

OL 5936 8 8 5 - 3 2 8 1

NEED TO GET AWAY?
For reliable economical travel arrangements, Call Ruth Forrester
at 885-2418 evenings & weekends. Sales representative for
North Vancouver's Capilano
Travel.
TFN

IN SECHELT
B o O k S & S t u f f (Trail Bay Centre) 885-2625
T h e C o a s t N e w s (Cowrie st) 885-3930
-IN DAVIS BAY

(Sunnycrest Mall)

The Coast News

(behind Dockside
Pharmacy) 886-2622

DEADLINE IS NOON SATURDAY
FOR MONDAY PUBLICATION
[WW

ORPEN: passed away suddenly at
Gibsons on February 22, 1986,
Timothy Dale Orpen, late of North Want to get Fit But Don't Know
Vancouver in his 29th year. SurWhom to Start?
vived by his son Kristopher of We can develop a program for
Vancouver; his parents Ken and YOU. * Nutritional counselling *
Shirley Orpen of Vancouver; one' Weight management * Exercise
sister, Debbie in Ontario; three progression * Back care',..*
brothers, Ken, Rob and Stu, all of Strength training * One on One
Vancouver; his girlfriend Alana of health & fitness consultants.
Vancouver; grandparents Pearl Rieta Hanson, 886-8305 or Ruth
and Walt Moore, Phillip and Hogberg, 886-7132.
• >10
Pauline Malmick and Agnes Orpen; as well as numerous-rela- Wanted.-.Urgently .na^ride to'.the
tives and friends. Cremation, A first: ferry, 6;20 a.m., Mon. thru
memorial service was held Wed- Fri. from Roberts Creek & :1(J1
nesday, February 29 on Texada -Also need a ride backyfrwi
Island. Arrangements through Langdale 6:10 p.m.'Will "share
Devlin Funeral Home, Gibsons. #91 expenses. 886-3663 or 886-9863
'or 421-1980.
#10
HAY: passed away February 23,
1986, Gary Marshall Hay, late of
South Coast
Gibsons. Survived by his loving
,
Ford
,
wife Laurella; one daughter,
Laurena; one son Brian; his
1985 SKODA GLS
mother Anna of Vancouver; one
Tan, C/W 2 snow tires'&
sister Marilyne Mochoruk of
AM/FM Cassette
Regina. Funeral service was held
$
Thursday, February 27 in the
5095
chapel of Devlin Funeral Home,
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
Gibsons. Reverend John Paetkau
DL 5936 8 8 5 - 3 2 8 1
officiated. Cremation followed.
Remembrance donation to St.
Mary's Hospital or the Cancer
Society would be appreciated. #9

^
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No billing or telephone orders are accepted except
from customers who have accounts with us.
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With purchase of
any hide-a-bsd
(Limited Quantity Offer)!

South Coast
Ford
i

KERN'S

1984 TOPAZ L

OL 5936 8 8 5 - 3 2 8 1

J

Computer Astrology Calculations
& Readings. Rune Stone &
Psychometry
Readings,
Auragraphs & Past Life Regressions. The Bookstore, 885-2527.
TFN

ID

.

CLASSIFICATION

£_a

[

HOMF

u
i

13,500 kms
tilt, cruise
A "Bargain"

•F U R N I S H I N G S

886 8886

Viking dryer, good cond., must
sell. Ph. after 5,886-7894. #11
Living room furniture, very good
condition. 886-8244.
#11

CLAHOLM
FURNITURE
•FINANCINGS
AVAILABLE
SECTIONALS
as low as * 2 8 a month
COMPLETE PINE
BEDROOM SUITE

Yrlg. colt, intelligent, nice mover,
great potential, good home req.,
$400 OBO. 885-7243.
#9

M 9 a month
QUEEN SIZE BOX SPRING

CANINE OBEDIENCE
And iptruder awareness training.
Reg' Robinson, 886:2382. TFN
14.1 H. Bay Geld.; 6 yrs., well
trained for pleasure or show, safe
& gentle, $950 OBO. 885-9969.
#9
Brown Alpine goat,
Phone 885-5339. '.

Small elec. organ, $200; 10% off
all guitars, used instruments &
strings. 885-7781, Strings 'n'
Things. Open 10-4, Tues. to Sat.
#11
Upright piano for sale, good condition. 886-9025.
#10

For Sale, For Rent, etc.

-J

Wharf Rd.. S e c h e l t
DL 5936 8 8 5 - 3 2 8 1

BE READY FOR SPAING
Do it now. Custom Boat tops,
Upholstery, flooring, windshields. REPAIRS one of
our specialties..
W.W. Uphc-sttry & .
Boat Tops Ltd.
886-7310

Discover the
Alternative..

SEASONED ALDER FIREWOOD
$75/cord delivered
886-3101
.'•• # 9 .

1x8 S2S2E

RED OAK '2.28 LF
Oak or Brass
SINGLE SWITCH or
DUPLEX COVER « 3 . 9 8

GIBSONS LANDING
TAX SERVICE
• Income Tax Preparation • Small
Business Accounting • Typing
services available. Tues. • Sat.,
10:30 - 5. Located in "The Doll's
House" beside Variety Foods, .
past Ken's Lucky Dollar.
886-8229.
TFN

H

^ALTERNATIVE
H»y 111, M i _ m MS-SIM
BCTMt R M I % M l Mil MTM

n_yi.n_s__aaBl

&MAnRESSM6arnonth
WASHERS & DRYERS
* 5 3 a month
FRIDGES

' 4 1 a month

STOVES

$

TVS

$

1974 Case backhoe, $6400;
1982 28" Prowler trjr., exc.
cond., $12,500.886-9648. #11

York 2001 Universal Gym, bench
& access, included, new cond.,<
$250,866-8482.
#9 'It.
m
_
2 pc. chesterfield suite, exc. •'2
cond., $350.886-2497.
#9

Video tripod, deluxe Velbon
SX621, brand new, cost $170,
sell $150.885-5505.
#11
21 cu. ft. freezer, $175; dr. rm.
ste., 7 pc., $750; pressure
cookercanner, $75. 886-9501.
#11

Renovating?
WALLPAPER
24 designs
in stock

Primrose Lane, New/Used, Mon.
- Thurs.. 10-5, Fri. - Sat., 10-6.
886-8700, Back Alley #2.
#11
1 model VA200 HomeSite chainsaw, 20" bar, good running
cond., gartd., $95; semi air tight
heater; good cond., $55.
r
8fc_2J_? ***&>*.*
y0U
Western saddle; pad &" 'staiid,
good condition. 886-2211, eves.
#11

32amonth

$4.99^,
Euro roll

20% Off all

"WALL PANEL
Over 50 panels on display

THEUTERNATIVE
Hwy101re-_MMlM-32M
- tens* frm SheTSttt SMW

PAMPER YOURSELF
The look for 1986 is waiting for
you at SUPER SHAPE, Sechelt.
Facials, manicures, pedicures,
make-up artistry and golden sun
tans! Phone Joy today for information and, appointments.
885-2818.
TFN

BLDG. MATERIALS - USED
Cedar: 2x4, 6, 10.
$
4x4, 6x6, 8x8.
VCR'S
16amonth .
1x12. 1x6, 1x3 T&G.
• O N APPROVED! Selection of glass, wood frames &
casings, doors, bricks, elec. c. 1880's Settee, burgundy
CREDIT
plbg., yard poles & weather- brocade, $1500. 886-7303
TFN
heads. Also triple garage comp., Mon.-Wed.
Shop-in-Home
much more. 885-3925 eves. #9 15 yards of red Fir bark mulch,
Service Available
$210; 12 yards of screened rich
black Delta loam, $390.
W.W.
Uptidstry
&
VISA&
584-6240.
#21
Boat Topi Ltd. 886-7310
MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
In _t Ave. 885-3713
FOR EXPLOSIVE REQUIREMENTS
W.W. FOAM
. - (Mock North ol Sechrt Pest Office
Dynamite, electric or regular
SHOP
caps, B line E cord and safety
Mattresses, all sizes, pillows, cushion
lorms, chips (bolsters many shapes &
South Coast
fuse. Contact Gwen Nimrno,
sizes), exercise mats, mattress anCemetery Roadr Gibsons. Phone
Ford
chors.
SPECIALS ON OFF CUTS
886-7778. Howe Sound Farmer
Firewood: Alder $80; Red Cedar Institute.
TFN
1985 SKODA
$50/cord, we deliver. 886-8193.
120 GLS
TFN Cotoneaster ground cover. 4 "
pots 25 or more $1 ea. Hedging
Top of the line. White
cedars, 3 varieties. Direct from
Low Kilometers,
r-TbBQRlHOIJSE-i grower. 1 gallon size. Min. order
Like New.
Quality Burl Clocks 25. $3 each with fertilizer or $4
$4895
planted. Free delivery locally.
and Tables. B&B Farms, Roberts Crk.
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
Everything for your
885-5033.
TFN
DL 5936 8 8 5 * 3 2 8 1
£
clock needs
-^
—
*v* Indian Art • Oil
South Coast
Gem-Top 24" steel canopy for
Paintings
•
Books
full size PU truck box, $350.
Ford
Pottery • Jewelry
885-9294.
#11
Crafts • Cards
3 square 24" shakes; 9.9
1981 BUICK
Custom Frames
Evinrude OB. 686-7070.
#9
also
LE SABRE LIMITED
Handwoven Garments
W.W. UPHOLSTRY
V8. auto, PS, PB.
By Jacqueline Brown
& BOAT TOPS LTD.
of Strawberry Studios
A Beautiful Cruising Car,
886-7310
in Excellent Shape.
Browsers Welcome
Your Complete UPHOLSTERY CENTRE
ALSO
" W e ship anywhere"
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
24amonth

Plexiglas - Awnings
Coroplast
Ingersol Rand Vz" impact
wrench, elec. $85; 2 Alaskan
chain saw mills, $165; 4 - 6 hole
GMC wheels, inc. large mudder
tires, $100.885-3921.
#11

#819 Hwy. 101, Gibsons In the
Medical Plaza
886-3584

Weight bench, approx. 100 lbs.,
$125.886-3544
#9
23 cu.ft. McClary freezer, $200;
Franklin stove, $50; antique
Singer sewing machine, $75.
886-9006 aft. 5.
#9

BingRd. & Hwy 101, Sun. 11-3. 3 one way air fares, Van. to GE washer $175; Westinghouse
3 family sale.
#9 Toronto, Apr. 30, $150 ea. dryer $275; $400 for both; Husky
886-3332.
#11 chainsaw, mod. 65,24" bar, like
E. side Rosepiund, 10a.m., Sunnew, $290; PSE compound bow
day, Mar. 9, Follow signs. #9
and ace., new, $275. 886-8633.'
PLANNING AN ADDITION?
#9
If someone in your family has a Garage sale Sun., Mar. 9, 10
Bring in your materials list
drinking problem you can see a.m. Watch for signs at Veterans
1-10K yellow gold ladle's ring set
and claim your savings.
what it's doing to them. Can you Rd. & Hwy. Household items,
with one oval cut amethyst, $150
. AGENT FOR
see what it's doing to you? Al books, toys, building supplies.
OBO. 886-8506.
#10
Anon can help. Phone 886-9826 No early birds please.
&ft£4
LUMBER
#9
Good used furniture, sofa set cofor 886-8228.
TFN
fee table, end table, step table,
T H E U T E R N A T I V E three drawer chest with mirror.
TRANSCENDENTAL
Hwy 101. Oibtwt 816-3284
MEDITATION PROGRAM
886-9025.
#10
acrstsfromShrt Self Serve
For information on lectures and
U.D. Tax Service - Income tax
instruction, call 886-3911. #10
preparation. Mon. - Fri., 10:30
South Coast
-5:30; Sat.. 10:30 - 4:30. Basic.
COAST COMFORT
South Coast
Kyi''Ford'.- •'• s
$13. Falrview Rd. 886-7498. #10
Teas, herbs, sachets, potpourri,
V .'y'Fbrd.'.-.-:--^
mulled wine spice, mineral bath
1984 RANGER
PENINSULA HYDROPONICS
& more. Great gifts from $1.95 to
1983 RANGER 4x4 $3.95.
10x10
greenhouse, $149; Marley
PICKUP
Available at THE
glass greenhouse, $499;
5 spd, V6i fiberglass canopy. BOOKSTORE, Cowrie St..
5 spd, Nice Shape
Reindeer Products, metal halides.
Excellent shape, low kms
Sechelt, 885-2527 & other local
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
Everything for your indoor & outWharf Rd., Sechelt
stores.
TFN
. DL 5938 885.3281
door gardens. 885-4643. TFN
^
DL 5936 885-3281
J
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On Valentine's Day, small black
10 mo. old cat. Chaster & Gower
area. 886-9294.
#9

Wharf Rd., Sechelt

1980 F 350

Propane-lights; fittings % price;
Consul 10.1 cu. ft. frdg., $800;
Storbum toilet, $650; all like
new. 464-2078.
#11 Older port. Kitchenaid OW, works
Sears portable alternator, 2750 well, $75; 2 fridges, $15 & $30;
watt, $450.464-2078.
#11 2 quanity used 8 in. alum, siding,
$150; also windows. 886-7757. 4'x8' pool table, slate; 2 sets pool
#9 and snooker balls; 8 cue sticks;
3 Day
all ace., like new. Cost $1500, sell:
$700, or trade. 886-8380.
#9

Fabrics & Vinyls & an supplies
for the do-it-yourselfer
Kitchen Chairs - 1 day service
(bring one chair for estimate)

Or bring in person to one of our
Friendly People Places listed above

1 •

V8. 4 spd.
Good Shape
Will carry large loads

884-5355 days 8 8 6 - 7 0 4 7 eves

Two female goats. 886-3774. #9

Cash, cheques or money orders
must accompany all classified advertising.

P l e a s e mail to:
COAST NEWS Classified. Box 460. Gibsons, B.C

Minimum

THE BOARD OF SCHOOL
TRUSTEES wishes to express their appreciation to all
the people who work in our
school system. You each
contribute to make our
schools happy, exciting
places to learn.

Minimum »4" per 3 line Insertion.
Each additional line M 00 . Use our economical last
week free rate. Pre-pay your ad for 2 weeks & get
the third week FREE.
THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS ARE FREE
Birth Announcements, Lost and Found.

^HRiefsunshin^^
News
reserves the right to classify
advertisements under appropriate headings and
determine page location.
The Sunshine Coast- News
also reserves the right to
revise or reject any advertising which in the opinion of
the Publisher is in questionable taste. In the event
that any advertisement is rejected the sum paid for the
advertisement
will be
refunded.

•

DISCOUNT LUMBER
We have a great selection of
rough and planed lumber. If
you buy an order worth $99
or more, you get 1 FREE
pick-up of pre-cut firewood.

Alcoholics Anonymous
883-9251, 885-2896, 886-7272,
886-2954
TFN

^

I
I
•

South Coast
^
ford

:

Peninsula M a r k e t 8859721
U N ROBERTS CREEK
S e a v i e w M a r k e t 885-3400
IN GIBSONS—:
RadlO Shack

FIREWOOD $ 1 9
JFor one full Pick-up load OR'
' 3 cords del. for $33/cord
. 6 cords del. for $29/c6rd

#9

1981 FAIRMONT

'"

BAYSIDE SAWMILLS Ltd.
Call for details & directions

Sleek dark grey neutered cat.
Masked Rd. area. 886-9290.

S t o r e 885-9435

:

Phone us today about our
beautiful selection of personalized
wedding invitations, napkins,
matches, stationery, and more!
Jeannie's Gifts & Gems.
886-2023.
TFN

3 bdrm. house, 5 yr. old, rural
area, no reasonable offer refused.
886-3662 or 885-7291.
#11
South Coast
".•
Ford

For Sate

lor&ftle
____A_iK_Mta____HMr

DL 5936 885-3281
T & S SOIL
Mushroom manure $25 per yd.,
$24 for seniors.Cheaper by the
truckload. Call aft. 6 or anytime
on weekends & holidays.
885-5669.
TFN
Multicycle Inglis auto washer,
$295. Guaranteed & delivered.
883-2648.
TFN
/•

Qi

/ Th. Doll's \
House
Children's 2nd Hand
Consignment Boutique
Quality used clothing
toys equip. & maternity
also rentals
Tues. - Sat. 10:30-5
Next to Variety Foods
past Kan's Lucky Dollar

886.229
Quality horse manure, $20/PUload. Call 885-9969.
#9
Silver Century Seagull OB, $350;
32" lathe. $120; jointer. 4 " ,
$120; 1 HP motor, new brg.. and
rewound. $110; Jonsered chainsaw. $210; Sinclair Z80A computer with 16 K mem., $40.
886-9740.
#10

V
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Coast News, March 3,1986

14.

27.
Heli* Wanted

C

27.
Help Wanted

Help W&nted

^^W«***£fc4.

-_-_________)

1972 Husky, 8'6" camper, furnace, 3 way frig., stove with
oven, AM/FM stereo, hyd. jacks,
por-a-potti, good cond., asking
$2000.885-9294.
#11

/__8S
South Coast
'^•'•yfbrciy.;,^

,1 bdrm. cottage on private waterfront, ref. req., c/o Box 168,
Coast News, Box 460, Gibsons.

1983 RANGER 4x2

#11

Auto, V6. PS, PB, canopy
low, low kms
Li. e new!
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
PL 5936 885-3281

South Coast
yfoid
+
^

2 PU trucks. 7 1 & 73 Ford,
$300 OBO takes both. 886-9979.
#11
1975 Merc. Montcalm, PS, PB,
air, PW, A/C, mags., radials, no
rust. exc. cond., $1500 or
W.H.Y. 886-2158.
#11
1982 Datsun King Cab, 5 spd.,
#9
$5000. 865-3959.
1974 Dodge Van, runs good,
needs body work, good tires,
#9
$400,886-8136.
75 Nova, 46,000 miles, 6 cyl.,
auto, PS, PB, $1350. Phone
886-8562.
#11
95% RESTORED!
'67 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, 4 dr.
HTP., 1 owner prior to restoration. Must see and drive to appreciate. Cash sale or trade
W.H.Y. Bill Copping, 885-7339.
' #11

WANTED!!!
New! Never in water, 4.5 HP
Merc, 0B, 5 gal. tank, $700
firm. 886-8668.
#9
17'Double Eagle, 150 HP Merc,
outboard, with galvanized trailer,
mtr. requires some work, $4500.
886-7235.
#11

HIGGS MARINE
SURVEYS LTD
Insurance Claims
C o n d i t i o n and Valuation
Survpys .
Phone 885-9425
or 885-3643
Merc, outboard, 9.8 LS, good
condition, $375. Call 885-9029.
#9
1967 28" Trojari cabin cruiser,
Mahog. S.Teak const., good running cond., must be seen, $8000
OBO. 886-2236.
#9

4x4 73 Dodge, mechanically
sound, body good, TA radials on
white spoke rims, for quick sale,
$2900 OBO. Phone 885-4745. #9

Outboard & inboard motor
repairs, $25/hr. rate, all work
guaranteed. 886-3160.
#9

72 pass, bus, ideal for mobile
wk. shop, or camperized, $1500
trade in OK. 886-8287.
#11

fit.

1974 Datsun
886-8786 eves.

Mobile Homes

$200.
#11

710,

!

83 Camaro Sports Coupe, V6, 5
sp., PS, PB, cruise, full instrumentation, 45,000 miles, one
owner, $8400 OBO. 885-4498.
1
#11
Beaucoups Datsun 510, parts,
883-9259. Four cars for sale,
883-2328.
#11
7 7 VW Rabbit, very good running cond., $1900. 886-8790. #9

Lease
All
Makes
All
Models

•_.
It.'

•

^

•

'

•

•

•

10'x55' with addition on
10'x24', woodstove & oil furn.,
propane stv. & match fridge on
beach, $60 a month pad rent,
$5500 OBO. Must sell. 485-5986
or 483-4525, will return call
shortly.
#9

South Coast
.
Ford
.

1981 MERC LYNX
55,000 k's.
y . .4 cyl, 4 spd, •;
Nice Shape

•

TOYOTA *
' NISSAN
HYUNDAI
CHRYSLER
VOLVO
BMW
MERCEDES
PORSCHE
•

12 x 48 on pad in Gibsons Trl.
Crt. with 8 x 42 addition consisting of extra bdrm., E/A &
storage, wood stove & appl. inc.,
$9800.886-8316.
#10

•

let us q u o t e
on your lease
requirements.
Call
Harvie McCracken
today

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
''."'""'^b'L'5936'885-3281"
Mobile. home space available.
Sunshine Coast Mobile. Home
Park. 886-9826.
TFN
12 x 48 on pad in Gibsons Trl.
Crt. with 8 x 42 addition consisting of extra bdrm., E/A &
storage, wood stove 8. appl. inc.,
$9800.886-8316.
#10

Wantedtt»Rent
^Ntt__l_—I

SOUTH COAST
LEASING

885-3281

.

1977 Honda Civic wagon, radial
tires, std., 1500cc, 40 mpg.,
$2295 OBO. 886-7859.
#11

South Coiist

f

Ford

J.

1983 F250
XLT,

Furnished accommodation,
Langdale to Sechelt, March to
Sept. Ph. 662-6172 or 886-7811.
TFN
yd*1,"''P»

ravel' Truck
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281
1978 Honda Civic Hatchback,
exc. cond., radial tires, $1950.
886-8233.
#9
'81 Honda Civic, 2 dr., hatchback, 4 sp, AM/FM cassette,
60,000 kms., all in good cond.,
$3800.886-8380.
#9
1978 Honda Civic, sunroof,
cassette radio, good cond.,
$3500. 886-3378.
#9
1980 Jeep PU, FWD.PB.PS, CB
included, 6 cyl., 4 speed, needs
to be seen, $1700. 886-7606,
Scott.
#9
1972 Mazda pickup with canopy,
new clutch, new brakes, good
running order, $690 OBO.
886-7887 or 886-9316.
#9
76 Honda Civic with 35.000
miles on '81 motor, good reliable
little car for someone trying to cut
fuel costs, $1500.885-9692. #10

fw Rent
SWK-''

COMMERCIAL
2000 sq. ft. prime retail space
could be divided. Also secure
storage space under cover or
open, Gibsons area. Futura
Square, 886-8628.
#9
3 bdrm. bright apt., appl., Futura
Square, Gibsons area, $350/m.
886-8628.
#9
Ocean view from sunroom, 2
bdrm. house, FP, Seaview Rd.,
Gibsons, $375. Phone collect,
461-1689.
#9
Two bedroom home, partly furnished, Roberts Creek, $300/m.
255-9131.
#11
14x70 mobile home, 16x20 addition, 3 bedroom, wood & elec.
heat, washer & dryer, fenced
yard, April 1, $450. 980-1631 or
886-7166.
#11

1978 Reneault LeCar, frt. whl.
dr.. radials, $900. 885-3851.#10

2 bdrm. house for rent or sale.
Bsmt., rec. rm., W/FP, 10 min.
walk to beach, stores, hosp.,
double lot. 885-2458.
#9

'81 Ford Escort SW, 4 sp., standard, AM/FM cassette, exc.
cond., $4500. 886-8545 aft. 6

Fab. beachfront 3 bdrm., 2 bath,
avail. Mar. 15. Call 988-5031
evenings.
#11

p.m.

J

#10

78 Courier PU, good tires, 4
cyl., std., radio, good cond.; '66
Chev. 3 Ton, 14' aluminum box,
6 cyl., 4 sp., axle tires near new.
885-3337.
#10
75 Charger, runs well, all bills,
$1000. 886-2340 or 885-7413.
. #9
72 GMC % Ton panel truck, 350
4 spd., $600. 885-5640 eves.

2 bdrm. house, 4 appl., view,
close to all amenities, $4C0/m.
886-8585. .
•
#11
Basement suite, self contained,
900 sq. ft., 1 bdrm., Bonniebrook area, $275. 886-7581
aft. 3 p.m.
#9
Seniors modern 2 bdrm., 11/2
bath, Beach Ave., Rbts. Crk.,
$375..885-3309, a.m., noon &
eves.
#11

Good used cars
& trucks.
Trade or we pay cash!!!
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

45'x10", 2 bdrm. trailer, partly
furn., propane furnace and stove,
$300/m.,
lease.
Phone
885-5387.
#11
New 3 bdrm. house, panoramic
view, 2 full baths, Jacuzzi,
studio, $650. 886-8858.
#9
THE MANSE TOWNHOUSE
IS TAKING RENTAL
APPLICATIONS
• modern two bedroom
townhouse
D one and a half baths
• fully carpeted
D five appliances Including
dishwasher, washer
and dryer
• private sundeck
• enclosed garage
D family oriented
D close to Sunnycrest Mall,
schools, tennis court &
jogging field
D good references required
• $425 per month

Call Peter, 886-9997
evenings
Small 1 bdrm. view house in Gibsons. Close to everything,
available Mar. 1, $325/m.vPhone
George, 886-2264.
TFN

1 Bdrm L t . H s k p g . S u i t e s
1 Bdrm Cabins
• Colour TV
• Linen Service
• Hydro & Cable
Lg. $350/m. or $100/wk
. Sm. $300/m. or $90/wk

School District 46 invites applications . for tlie position of
Teacher Aide II for Sechelt
Elementary School. The position
is available April 7 - June 27,
1986. There is a possibility that
this need will continue into the
1986-87 school year in whole or
in part.
The role of this Special Needs
Kindergarten Aide would be to
assist the classroom teacher in
promoting the language and
general readiness skills of certain
identified children in the
classroom who appear at risk for
handling the Garde 1 programme.
This person would have considerable independence in terms
of working one-to-one and in
small groups with the identified
children, although at all times
under the direct supervision and
guidance of the classroom
teacher. The programme would
be to develop the expressive and
receptive language of the children
and would be done through a
variety of techniques. Some of
these would be: story reading
and story telling, drama, puppetry and games. This programme would parallel the
classroom kindergarten curriculum but would be providing
the children with more opportunities to express themselves
and be active participants. The
person hired for this position
should have both training and experience in the areas of language
development and early childhood
education. It is anticipated that
many of the children involved in
this programme will be Native Indian children, consequently it
would be of value for this person
to also have some training and
experience in the area of working
with Native Indian children. The
position would involve a 6 hr. day
commitment, which would allow a
half hour period in both the morning and the afternoon for the
teacher and the aide to plan
strategies and programmes
together. Some "on the job"
training will be provided, as well
as the possibility for summer
courses. Salary is $10.95/hr.
Applications must be received by
Monday, March 10, 1986. Reply
to R. Mills, Secretary-Treasurer,
Box 220, Gibsons, BC.VON 1V0.
. #9
Part-time sales clerk wanted,
Henry's Bakery. 886-7441. morning only.
'.. #9

D&S WHOLESALE EVERGREENS
SECHELT, B.C,
We need: Salal
Salal Tips
Dagger Ferns
Huck
Huck Tips
Phone between 9 a.m. & 5 p.m.,
885-5236. Phone 885-2961 after
5p.m.to9p.m.
#12
Experienced tree planters for Spring planting . (May-June),
southern interior, reputable contractor, 10 yrs. exp., write Oliver
and Giltrap, R.R. 1, Rock Creek,
VOH 1Y0.
#10

Tour guide, part-time, 4-6 hr. per
day; 3-5 days pr wk., comm.
April 15, to sell tickets & be tour
guide on a 70' yacht doing Howe
Sound tours. Knowledge of Gibsons, first aid and second
language and exp. on the water
an asset. Please send resume to
Box 878, Gibsons.
#11
Locally made handcrafted items
for consignment, for well est.
Gibsons store with large tourist
trade. 885-5327, 7-9 p.m. for
appt.
. #10

Two resp. grad students avail, for
house sitting from now until Aug.
Exc. rate. Call 886-2683 or
886-8886.
#9

Income Tax Preparation
Alice Basey
886-7774
#11
Carpenter, electrician & plumber
- reliable & reasonable. 886-9316
or 886-7887. • .
#11
R & K Handyman Service. Painting, home improvements, yard
clean-up, fencing, auto repair. If I
can't fix it, it isn't broken. Free
estimate. Ph. Rob, 885-7072.#11

Babysitting, my home, fun & loving atmosphere, days or evenings. 886-2069.
#9
Wanted: Dirty carpets and
upholstery, free estimates on request. Ph. 885-9061, Foley's
Carpet Care.
#9
IT'S TIME FOR YOUR FRUIT
TREES TO GET THE SNIP
For tree pruning, custom fencing,
clean-up & haul away, call MATT
SMALL the Gardener. 886-8242.

Enjoy the
Convenience
of

Phone-In
Classifieds
Now you can phone
us from anywhere on
the Coast and we'll
help you place your
COAST NEWS
CLASSIFIED
BY PHONE!

Call
885-3930

Payment must be
received by
NOON
SATURDAY
to assure
publication.

1 TO 4 PM
TUESDAY TO FRIDAY
Cowrie St., Sechelt

From Egmont to Port Mellon, the Sunshine Coast's
most widely read newspaper.

8862401
2 bdrm. .duplex ste., located in,
Gibsons,, close,, to all amenities,
$250/m. 886-2975. ,,,, #10
Roberts Creek, 3 bdrm. house,
stv., fr., wd. stove, $450/m.
885-7695. .
#10

BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISING
_.-•'

l h . S r - A d s _ipptMr,in lhr n.ur<*

. W l . > iikon ( onimtintt. NrMsp.tpcrs A » m hilinri

tm_

ri'.ii H H4M».!_!__ hiinirv jnrl .. p.rii'jnli.il twu milium r r j n V i s

$119. for 25 words '( 3 J.p'er, each additional word] Call the COAST NEWS at 885-3930 to place one.

BUSINESS
BUSINESS
FOR SALE MISC.
j___
PERSONALS
OPPORTUNITIES
OPPORTUNITIES^
^
Lighting Fixtures. Western Now an opportunity to meet
Attractive 1 bdrm. suite,
Bowser, B.C. Was $125,000 See "•"•Live" I t ' U p " CTV 7:30 Canada's largest display. other unattached adults in
now $95,000. V. acre on Monday. February 24? Sea- Wholesale and retail. Free your area. Serving singles
heatilator FP, Gibsons, $300/m.
island highway includes son's Fragrance Consultants Catalogues available. Nor- of all ages. Close, Encoun885-2235.
#10
2000 sq.ft. block building earn hundreds saving others burn Lighting Centre Inc., ters, 837 Hamilton Street,
with 1000 sq.ft. suite above. thousands! 31 Replicas, 4600 East Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2R7.
1 bdrm. suite on Port Mellon
Three 60 foot greenhouses World's Finest Fragrances. Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. 681-6652. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Hwy., furn. & util., prefer single
excellent o p p o r t u n i t y for Special $300. Retail Kit $99. Phone 1-299-0666.
Monday to Saturday.
nursery or retail operation. 1-800-387-7875.
non-smoker, $190. Call Stan H.
Montreal
Military
Surplus:
Prices far below replaceREAL ESTATE
885-3211,or 886-2923.
#10
ment cost. Phone 753-9151, Pain Control Without Pills W o r k s h i r t s $2.75, W o r k - Creston B.C. 104 Acres with
pants
$3.50,
workboots
$15.
with
electric
impulse
9-3p.m. weekdays.
house, haysheds, outbuildTEREDO SQUARE
(T.E.N.S.) machine (as seen Handcuffs, bags, knives,
ings: Gently rolling with
Easy
Money!
Earn
extra
on T.V.'s Marketplace prog- parkas, combat pants, etc. creek..
Office space to lease, excellent Buy or lease new or used
Three crops alfalfa
money as a part-time Regal ram). Moneyback guarantee $2 for catalogue (reimburselocation, elevator service, 3rd trucks direct from B.C.'s #1 Representative. For your
possible. Perfect fpr prime
satisfaction. Dealer inquiries ment on first order). Mili- cattle
or horses. $259,000.
Free Gift Catalogue write invited. Toll Free call 1-800- tary Surplus, Box 243, St.
floor, view, carpeted, some space volume Ford Dealer. NothLease considered. Also, sepRegal, 939 Eglinton Avenue 663-4350.
Timothee, Quebec. JOS 1X0.
can be subdivided and/or com- ing down, we pay transporarate parcel Industrial land
East, Dept. 768, Toronto.
tation OAC. Call Walley or
bined.
Introductory Meat Special.
with Shop, gravel pit. Price
BUSINESS PERSONALS
Tim collect 464-0271. Metro
M4G 2L6.
Ford. DL5231.
No. 1 - 390 Sq. ft.
Bankruptcy Sale, Printing Mrs. Jace - Palm, Card & Pork side order only $25. negotiable. (604)428-2211.
SERVICES
Business,
Gross
Sales Crystal ball reading.. Advi- with purchase of a beef
Buy or lease new or used
No. 2 - 1940 sq. ft.
or hind order and rib
trucks direct from B.C.'s #1 $250,000. Full colour offset sor on all problems of life. side,
Suffering an ICBC Claim?
No. 3-.1015 sq.ft.
Inquire today. Black
volume Ford Dealer. Noth- and complete shop. Asking Send birthdate & questions section.
Carey Linde, Lawyer, 14
Angus.
438-5357.
For information call 885-4466".
plus
$10.
for
reading.
P.O.
Foster,
ing down, we pay transpor- $97,000. Simon
years, 1650 Duranleau, VanBox
69653,
Stn.
K.,
VanThorne Riddel I, 707 Fort
TFN tation OAC. Call Gary or
New 1985 Harley-Davidson
couver, B.C. V6K 3S4.
Street, Victoria, B.C. 382- couver, B.C. V5K 4W7. 251- Evolution five-speed Low
John collect 464-0271. Metro
Phone collect 0-684-7798 for
5047.
.
2 bedroom apt., centrally located, Ford. DL5231.
8251.
Glide with handling packFree How To Information:
age. Regular $12,125. Sale
ICBC Claims and Awards.
clean & quiet building, heat & hot One hour credit approval!
Beauty Salon Powell River. EDUCATIONAL
Call Syd collect
" I f you have a phone you've
water included, adults, no pets. Possible with our exclusive Fully equipped, seven dry- Work overseas now. -For $11,495.
got a lawyer."
ers, four styling stations, most up to date information (604)364-1366. Syd's Cycle
886-9038.
TFN Dial-A-Car and instamatic wig station. Must be sold. available send $5. and a self Ltd., Trail. D.L. 4433.
credit program.. Lease/purMajor
personal
injury
chase with or without op- Health Reasons. All for addressed stamped enve- GARDENING
claims. Joel A. Wener, Law1 bdrm. self-cont. suite, ,1356 tion, your choice. Harold price of stock $5000. Call lope to International Employment, Department 248, Indoor gardening. Green- yer experienced in litigation
Fletcher, ref. reqd., $250. Collect
Pleus at Royal GM. 922- 485-2911.
720
- 6th Street, New West- houses and hydroponics. We since 1968. Call collect 04111.
West
Vancouver.
D.L.
Maytag
Home
Style
Coin
1-926-5353.
#9
have it all at great prices. 736-8261. Free initial consul5534.
Laundry Store Franchises. minster, B.C. V3L 3C5.
1000W Halides. $175. Send t a t i o n . Contingency fees
Exciting new proven con- Free: 1986 guide to study-at- $2.
2 bdrm. house, Beach Ave.., Recreational vehicles and
for info-pack or call available. 1632 West 7th
cept for making money Roberts "Crk., avail, till end of
marine parts and acces- Spectacular growth poten- home correspondence Dip- Western Water Farms Inc. Vancouver.
loma courses for prestigious 1244 Seymour Street, Van- TRAVEL
June. $425 p.m. 433-1492. #9 sories. Prowler Trailers and
tial. Your own recession careers:
Aircon- couver, B.C. V6B 3N9. (604)
5th wheels. Scamper Motorproof business. Western ditioning,Accounting,
Bellingham, Washington
Bookkeeping, 682-6636.
homes. Call Eldorado R.V.
A CANCELLATION MEANS
Motels. Coachman Inn &
Maytag
438-6294.
Business, Cosmetology,
581-4634, Toll Free 1-800(new) Park Motel. Modern
HOPKINS HOPKINS
D i s t r i b u t o r s required for Electronics, Legal / Medical HELP WANTED
242-4410. One of this
units. Canadian money at
Required
full
time
Assistant
computerized
outlet
ControlSecretary,
Psychology,
Tramonths specials, Tuffbox
2 BDRM. STE. IS AGAIN
ler. Designed to provide vel. Granton, (1A) 1055 Head Nurse: Also Casual par. Special reduced rates Truck Tool Boxes, $169.95.
AVAILABLE. 886-7516.
energy savings for parking West Georgia Street #2002, Registered and Licensed two people for $42.00 plus
In stock Ford one ton Diesel
lots of five or more vehicles. Vancouver. 1-800-268-1121.
Practical Nurses. Please ap- tax. (206)671-9000 or Van
#9
C & C and propane Vans or Tests by Manitoba/National
ply to Director of Nursing, B.C. (604)224-6226.
Office space for rent, 2nd floor lease vehicle of your choice.
Research Council resulted in EQUIPMENT &
Ashcroft and District Gen- Australia/New Zealand traMACHINERY
eral Hospital, P.O. Box 488, vel plans? Now you can call
above Gibsons Building Supplies. Call collect 525-7211 or 88.6% savings for a typical
evenings Barry 526-6032. winter. Investment requir- 1973 TD-20-C Blade tilts, Ashcroft, B.C. VOK 1A0.
.. free to ANZA Travel the
886-8141.
TFN DL5972.
ed. We train. Write Hy- winch. Excellent shape.
Down Under experts. Lowest
Tech Controls International Asking $48,000. 1970 666 Whitehorse Figure Skating fares, best planned trip
Community Hall for rent in Take over payments. Near
Inc., Ste. 1A-1844 Pembina Clark skidder. Excellent Club invites professional Toll-free in B.C. 1-800-972Roberts Creek. Phone Debbie, new T Bird $279. per
Hwy., Winnipeg, Man. R3T shape $11,500. 1955 Cessna Coaches 1986/87. 170 mem- 6928 or 734-7725.
month. Credit no problem.
180. New paint. Radios. Vi bers include Adult Dance
2G2.
886-3994, 7-10 p.m.
TFN Call Mr. Downe collect at
Skiers: Lake Louise, CanPartner required for accom- time K-engine. $25,000. Group, Canskate, Can- ada's favorite ski area, has
1-872-5162.
378-4632.
figureskate, Precision, 7th
Executive House Apartments
odation
business
during
Exski holidays from $158., ski'
Take over payments. 1985
po. $6,000 investment re- We have a good stock of figure. Twenty hours. Excel- train packages from $242.
has suites avail, with free hot 6.9 diesel 4x4 $489. per
lent
retainer.
State
qualifiquired. Call 1-526-8164 or new and used IHC parts for
month. Credit no problem.
water. To view call, 886-8350.
cations, experience, refer- and mini-holidays from $90.
1-467-2325.
T D - 1 5 B & C , T D - 2 0 B & C , ences. President, Box 5532,
Information/reservations. 1Call Mr. Downe collect at
#9 1-872-5162.
Make extra money, mobile TD25C, 175B&C.
Used W h i t e h o r s e , Y u k o n . Y1A 800-661-1158.
'
vending carts, bicycle ice Blades, W i n c h e s . ,
Etc. 5H4.
BUSINESS
2 bdrm. duplex near Cedar Grove
Washingtons Whatcom
cream cart, hot dog and Buchanan and Maltais 398OPPORTUNITIES
County is your "EXPO Exit"
custom carts. Free info, 6872.
School, fridge, stove & wood
A
corporate
organization
lo... change your pace, scenTravel.
That's
an
exciting
W
r
i
t
e
T
.
K
.
E
.
,
8310
St.
cated
in
Northern
Alberta
stove. FREE MICROWAVE!
world... certainly more ex- George, Vancouver, B.C. Eco Logger Mini Yarder. requires a professional staff ery and lifestyle. Write for
886-3908.
#9
Free activities and accomLines and riggingF ready to
citing than pizza or muffler, V5y 3S7.
log $35,000.
' — More
" — person to head up their air modations lists... Visitorsfirm.
right? Right, so why not
Estheticians: Well establish- info
service facility, ihe ideal
fo phone 483-3049.
March 1, Gibsons, 4 rm. 1 bdrm. build a career for yourself in
ed first class salon. Whiteperson will have a commer- Wa. 93842°27BC™W™.
the
World's
number
one
FOR SALE MISC.
suite, W/W carpets, smart kithorse,
Y
u
k
o
n
,
excellent
cial
pilots license with 1000 Tall ship - Expo '86 cruise
growth industry and enjoy
gross, owner- retiring, flex- Dollhouses - Room box's - hrs. plus, an engineers licchen & appl., 1-2 adults, no
worldwide travel benefits in
ible f i n a n c i n g . (403)668- Building Supplies - doll- ense and an ability to man- five days - four nights on
addition to developing equipets. 885-2198.
#9
board 64' historic Danish
house wiring, miniatures - age a one plane operation. Sailing Ship, "Providence "
ty in your own retail travel 6496.
The ability to communicate
Beauty
Salon:
Excellent
oplighting
fixtures,
kits-accesagency.
Uniglobe
is
the
larFor rent: one bay spray booth,
and a good personality is wr,r._ i '_ 9 _r t - r e % d a y s a t ^ e
portunity for motivated per- sories-planes-goldplated
gest retail travel franchise
important. Interested par- World s Fair. Cruise originpaint locker, 1 bay body shop.
son
to
own
this
first
class
m
i
n
i
a
t
u
r
e
s
e
t
c
.
R
o
s
s
'
network in North America.
four chair shop in busy Treasure House, 977 W. 1st ties send resume to Clarke ates from Sidney, VancouNo previous travel exper886-7919 or 886-7271 eves. #9
hotel, Whitehorse, Yukon. St., N. Vancouver, V7P Advisory, P.O. Box 2045, ver Island, and includes
ience necessary. Investment
Dawson Creek, B.C. V1G meals and Expo tickets.
Flexible t e r m s . (403)668- 1A4. 980-2715.
.1-2-3 bdrm. apts., heat & Cbl. vi- required. Call Uniglobe TraLimited availability. BookK
4K8. Ph (604)782-6838.
[
vel
Canada
collect
1-2706496.
Now! (604)656^?_1
°°
sion inc., reas. rents. 886-9050.
PERSONALS
14'
x
70'
Trailer
frame.
2241.
Four year old medium size
TFN
Complete
with
floor
and
accounting practice for sale.
Thriving Gravel and Excava- Reply Box 435, 188 N. First heat ducts installed. Build- Free "Classique Lingerie"
Mobile home space. Ponderosa ting Business. Well estab- Ave., Williams Lake, B.C. ing plans included. Write catalogue, now available in
A . M . Inouye, Box 683, Canada! Call free Monday
Pines, adults only. Free est. on lished, since 1974. Gravel V2G 1Y8.
• •
Summerland. VOH 1Z0. to Friday, 9am to 5pm,
pit, shop, etc. Reply P.O.
reloc. 885-5995.
TFN Box 200, c/o News Adverti- Western Investor, subscribe Phone weekends or even- 1-800-742-3385, (in Victoria
call 474-5511). Order "Classer, 3239 Kalum Street, Ter- now, a catalog of Invest- ings 494-5466.
sique Lingerie" today!
ment Properties and Busirace, B.C. V8G 2N3.
ness Opportunities in B.C. Used gas and electric Golf
and Alberta. One year sub- cars. Four-wheel, three- Dates Galore. For all ages
DRYFRY® is high profit.
models,
several and unattached. Thousands
25 WORDS $119
French fries, more, without
scription - $13.00, B.C. add wheel
deep frying. CSA/UL aptax Westward Publications mechanics specials, "hurry of members anxious to meet
proved. Low instal, venting,
Ltd , #21 - 8291, Westmin- for these." New cars and you. Prestige Acquaintan- COAST NEWS
insurance costs. Portable.
ster Highway. Richmond. utility vehicles in stock. ces. Call Toll Free 1-800R.I.S. Food Systems Inc. 1885-3930
V6X 1A7. Advertising (604) Phone 248-8111 days, 752- 263-6673. Hours: 9 a.m. - 7
p.m.
3541 eves.
800-667-7464, brochures.
276-8100.
AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck
for only $119.97 per month?
Call Ed Clark collect at
525-3481 or toll-free at 1800-242-7757. DL 5674.
Lease 4x4 $244 per month!
Factory order to your specs!
Lease/buy c a r / t r u c k - G M Ford-Chrysler-lmports. Call
Bob Robinson Toll-free 1800-242-4416,
584-1222.
D.L.7836.

classifieds
one call does ii all
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15.

IB.
Work Wanted
vSo

Our Business Is
"BOOMING"

• Free dead car removal
• Truss sales & delivery
• Cash paid for scrap metal
• Home of the TURF FAIRY
Think of me when you need a lift

GARRY'S CRANE
S E R V I C E 886-7028

Ticketed welder, fab.. M.W.,
draft, trucks & sawmill, also living ace. needed. 886-3531. #10
Will clean house in Pender Harbour area for $7/hr. Phone
883-2258.
#10

HI! I'm a
responsible
15 year old
student.recently moved
to Gibsons, and looking for
part-time work.

BABYSITTING
Will give quality care to your infants, tots or elementary school
kids - available after, school,
eves, or weekends. Have 4 yrs.
exp. - $2 hr.

ODD JOBS

South Coast
^
Ford

Lawn mowing, housecleaning,
what have you. References
available. $4. hr.

1981 SUBURBAN
V8, Automatic, good shape,
move lots of people.
Carry BIG Loads

If you
need
. any help
please call

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
.

DL 5936 885-3281

DANA at
886-2558

j

PEERLESS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping-Limbing-Danger tree
removal. Insured, guaranteed
work. Free estimates. 885-2109.
TFN

Out of sight, Out of mind A septic tank can be hard to find|
(We'll help you find it!)
PUMP IT NOW for peace of mind J
Bonniebrook Industries Ltd.
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING
886-7064

Notice to creditors and others: Notice is hereby given that
creditors and others having
claims against the estate of Raymond Alvin Kinne, deceased,
who died on May 29, 1984, are
hereby required to send them to
the undersigned executor at RR
4, Pratt Rd.. Gibsons, BC, before
the 26th day of March, 1986,
after which date the executor will
distribute the said estate among
the parties entitled thereto, having regard to the claims of which
it has notice:
R.W. Edmonds, Executor. #12

NOTICE INVITING
APPLICATIONS FOR
TIMBER SALE
LICENCE A23948

STEAM
CLEANING

CHERISHED
CARPET CARE

886-3823
A CHVISJO - W KEN DEVRIES i SON f l _ . C O . _ - S

Landscaping, garden maint.x,:
trees pruned __ sprayed ."'Get
ready now. Phone 886-9294.
TFN,
Exp. plumber needs work, new or
old jobs, reasonable rates.
886-9149.
#11
MOBILE HOME MAINTENANCE
Roof repairs, skirting, levelling,
stairs, etc.. any mobile home pro-,
blems. 885-5995.
TFN

South Const
Ford

1979 GRANADA
302, automatic,
air conditioning, P/windows,
P/locks, A-1 Condition
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
V

DL 5936 8 8 5 - 3 2 8 1

Travaux publics
Canada

In its capacity as Agent for Canada Post Corporation, Public Works Canada will receive
SEALED TENDERS for the projects or services listed below, addressed to the Chief,
Contract Policy and Administration, Pacific
Region, Department of Public W o r k s ,
Canada, 1166 Alberni Street, Vancouver, BC
V6E 3W5, until the specific closing time and
date. Tender documents can be obtained
through the above noted Department of
Public Works, Vancouver office.

SERVICES
Interior Cleaning & Grounds Maintenance - Post Office, Gibsons, BC
Tender documents c a n a l s o be o b t a i n e d
from t h e P o s t m a s t e r , G i b s o n s , B C

CANADA POST
CORPORATION

Powerful truck mounted

equipment, for the
bast possible
risuttslll

Public Works
Canada

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Rel. Lie. Electrician, new, additions, elect, heat, refs. avail. Gordon, 886-8250.
#10

KITCHENS! BATHROOMS!
FLOORS!
New or Renovations. Guaranteed
custom tile work. John Lepore,
886-8305.
#10

• A
' * * ^

CLOSING DATE: 11 a.m. PST - March 24,
1986.

Hardwood floors resanded and
finished. Work guaranteed. Free
est. Phone 885-5072.
TFN

I need a job, will do any kind of
work. Pick up for hire. 886-3526.
#10

INVITATION
TO TENDER

Pursuant to Section 16(1) of
the Forest Act, sealed
tenders will be received by
the District Manager at Box
4000, Teredo Square, Sechelt.-BC VON .3A0, UP TO
3:30 p.m., ON MARCH 26,
1986, for a Timber Sale
Licence to authorize the
harvesting of 9411 cubic
metres of Alder, Maple, Fir,
Hemlock, Cedar and other
species, located in the
vicinity of Kleindale, New
Westminster Land District.
Term: One (1) Year.
Section 16(3)(a) of the
Forest Act restricts bidding
to Small Business Enterprise
Program registrants as
defined in the Regulations.
Particulars of the proposed
Timber Sale Licence may be
obtained from the office of
the District Manager at the
above-noted address.
Province of
British Columbia

Canada
blanket
*___

MI»I^

one call does it all
COAST NEWS

885-3930

Notice To Contractors
Sealed tenders for the Visitor Services of:

Roberts Greek Provincial Park
Will be received,by the Ministry of Lands,
Parks and Housing UP T O 3 p.m., APRIL 30,
1986 and opened in public at that time at
Porpoise Bay Park, Sechelt, BC VON 3A0.
Contract documents may be obtained from
the Area Supervisor, Porpoise Bay Park,
telephone number 885-9019. A security
guarantee is required in the sum of 10 per
cent of contract quote (certified cheque).
No tender shall be considered having any
qualifying clauses whatsoever and the
lowest or any tender will not necessarily be
accepted.
y _ __;..»w.,.....-•»•- .... .......
._• :....*. -.-.

!______-_____•--_•••••••

Education month
March is Education Month, and to observe the occasion,
the Board of School Trustees will be holding an open house
on Friday, March 7 from-1 to 4 p.m. at the School Board Offices on South Fletcher Street in Gibsons. ;
It will be Open House at Halfmoon Bay Elementary
School from today, March 3, until Friday,
y
Roberts Creek Elementary will also be having an Open
House this week, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. on Wednesday*
March 5.

Want It Done Right?

WAYNE ROSS
EXCAVATING
- Septic Fields
- Water Lines
- Landscaping
-Ditching
- Wells

22 Years Of Experience Working For You
1 0 % Discount
to SENIORS
'

SUNSHINE COAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES

Specializing in all types of
c o m m e r c i a l & residential roofing

Port Mellon to Ole's Cove
Commercial Containers Available

885-9973

FREE
ESTIMATES

886-2938_J

POMFRET
CONSTRUCTION

Swanson's
Ready Mix Concrete Sand & Gravel
Dump Truck Rental
Formed Concrete Products

For ail aspects of
residential & commercial construction
8 8 5 - 9 6 9 2

BC FERRIES

Lv. Earls Cove
6:40 am
4:30 pm
10:30
6:30
f 12:25 pm
8:30
* 10:20

Tuesday'

Monday

John CLYDE'S
Welding Service
Gov _ Car.if.ed

Refrigeration &
Appliance Service
BACK AT PRATT RD
886-9959

Specializing In Excavator
Booms & Buckets

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

8:40 a.m.
•10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

Wednesday
8:40 a.m.
*10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
' 3:15 p.m.

Friday

Thursday

8:40 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

8:40 a.m.
*10:00a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

3:15 p.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
4:00 p.m.

NOTE: FRIDAY RUN FROM SECHE-T TO GIBSONS AT 1:00 PM AND 8ETURN TRIP AT 1:30 PM HAVE _.E__H"C__CEILED

MOBIL FROM EGMONT TO PORT.MELLON

883-2328

8:40
•10:00
1:00
* 3:15

Lv. Saltery Bay
5:45 am
3:30 pm
•9:15
*5:30
11:30
7:30
9:30

9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
Leaves Gibsons
11:45
a.m.
•10:45
a.m.
11:45
a.m.
"10:45
a.m.
for Sechelt
'
1:35
p.m.
*
1:35
p.m.
1:50
p.m.
•
1:35
p.m.
Lower Gibsons
'
4:00
p.m.
4:00
p.m.
4:00
p.m.
4:00
p.m.
Municipal Parking Lot
"LOWER ROAD" route - via Flume Road, Beach Avenue & Lower Road
Gower R. Rd

All types of welding Repairs
Fabricating

fyokkt Hwvmm
V

Effective Monday September 9 , 1 9 8 5 ]
through Sunday, April 2 7 , 1 9 8 6
inclusive:

I M I N I B U S SCHEDULE
Leaves Sechelt
for Gibsons
The Dock. Cowrie Street

86

JERVIS INLET
EARLS COVE-SALTERV BAY

Lv. Horseshoe Bay
Lv. Langdale
7:30 am • 3:30 pm
6:20 am
2:30 pm
*9:30
5:30
*8:30
4:30
1:15 pm * 7 : 2 5
*12:25pm
6:30
9:15
* 8:20

A. Jack

P.O. Box 623, Gibsons, B.C.

F A L L '85 - S P R I N G

™ Schedule

Income Tax Preparation
All business strictly confidential
1767 Martin Ed., Gibsons
eee-rwtj

We Come To You Anywhere On The Sunshine Coast

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

886-2087 eves.

• CONTRACTING •

GIBSONS TAX
SERVICE

886-3049

y

ROOFING

VANCOUVER-SECHELT PENINSULA

Box 1939, Gibsons

.

• CONTRACTING •

• CLEANING SERVICES •

• MiSC SERVICES •

DON HUNTER
PHOTOGRAPHY

*'

C.ill t h e C O A S T N E W S
;.t 886 ?6_7 or 88b 3930

886-8167

Hwy. 101. just West of Gibsons

The successful contractor will be required to
have a fidelity bond on each employee handling revenue of the Province.

-•-••<•

Need this space?

TIRE A SUSPENSION CENTRE

886-2700

$

Come in to

COASTAL TIRES

^

&

i^!:^yy.'Sy

• AUTOMOTIVE •

• AUTOMOTIVE •
NEED TIRES?

ESTIMATES

885-5617

Phone 8 8 5 - 9 6 6 6 — 8 8 5 - 5 3 3 3

WEDDING • PORTRAIT
FAMILY • COMMERCIAL

__,„.

"FOR ALL YOUR BACKHOE NEEDS"

1- f

Ministry
of Forests

25 YEARS PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

mm

|^SI*$i|. •'

IT IS COMPULSORY TO ATTEND A SITE
TOUR with parks staff on APRIL 1 4 , 1 9 8 6 at
11 a.m. Meet at Roberts Creek campsite.
Bids will not be accepted by anyone not attending this tour.
The successful contractor wili be required to
prove valid W C B coverage.

at about 2 p.m. on February 27l
It Is believed that a 500 gallon
tank of diesel was struck during
excavation, but only a small
amount of fuel escaped. "."••!

and damage is estimated at
$100.
There was a spill of diesel fuel
at the site of the old Esso Station on Highway 101, Gibsons,

SECHELT RCMP
Police are investigating an injury to a horse in West Sechelt.
Also under continuing investigation is a break and entry
with theft at the Wilson Creek
Family Centre.
Wilful damage was done to
the Kingdom Hall in Selma
_ Park on February 23.
A man's watch, valued at
$200, was reported stolen from
a residence in Selma Park.
The cause of a fire which
destroyed a home in Selma Park
on February 27 is being investigated. There were no injuries
but the family's pet dog was lost
in the fire.
A utility pump with a Briggs
and Stratton engine was stolen
from the Halfmoon Bay area.
Charges are pending on six
impaired driving reports last
week.
Police have received a number of complaints regarding
motorists passing on double
solid lines.
GIBSONS RCMP
A North Road resident reported on February 22 that,
sometime between then and
December 14, four mag wheels,
and tires were stolen from the
carport at the side of his house.
Their value is estimated at $600.
Gas was siphdnned and several small items stolen from a
sawmill on Industrial Way in
Gibsons overnight on February
24. The value of the items is
estimated at $70.
A residence on Franklin
Road was broken into sometime
between 2 and 6 p.m. on February 26 and $275 in cash, some
cassette tapes and a bottle of
whisky were stolen.
Wilful damage was done to a
vehicle parked on the Government Wharf. The front passenger's window was smashed

J

• HEATING •

• EXCAVATING*

r_f_.~i

^

SUNSHINE
KITCHENS
-CABINETS886-9411

Backhoe
Bulldozing

Showroom: Pratt Rd. & Hwy. 101
Open: Sat 10-4 or anytime by app't.

\JP

Conversion
Auto & Marine

flfi
ft.'.
:*__*.
* _

m

ti* Screens.
& Screens,

886-7359

KP

Windows,
Glass,
Glass, Aluminum Windows

Mirrors
^lOI&PrattRdL

CH
AINSAWS
SALES & SERVICE

j

KELLY'S L A W N M O W E R &
C H A I N S A W LTD.
HWY. 101 & PRATT RD. 886-2912 J
• n i M a n a B i a > H K M > l a H a H n _ _ a i i M n _ _ - _ _ - _ _ - a _ k l ^

LIQUID GAS LTD
Tr

JANDE EXCAVATING
Sand & Gravel
Land Clearing
Drainage

R.R. 2, Leek Rd.
JSIbsons.B.C.VONIVO

886-9453

JOE & EDNA
BELLERIVE;/

TARSUS
V_

Hwy. 101
between
St. Mary's 1 C A N A D I A N !
Hospital andSechelt
Forest Ranger's
Hut.

JLL

V

Mon.-Fri.

8 a.m. - 5 p.m

885-2360

Need this space?

ENTERPRISES /m

• Machine Work
• Screened TopsoSI

1— ~

Dump Truck
Excavating

24 hour m e S 3 a e

°
883-9949

.-''.• 'f'" y C a l l t h o C.OASt,:.(\fEWS. -y
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Against SCRD

=

Scantech lawyer Russell
Crum has advised the regional
board that, unless a favourable
reply is received by his client this
Thursday, March 6, the matter
in question which is the subdivision of Scantech's Wood Bay
property, will be taken to the
British Columbia Supreme
Court for an interpretation of
the contentious by-law.
Scantech's sub-division application has been turned down.
by the regional board because
the parcel sizes do not conform
to the requirements of By-law
103 which describes the minimum area permissible for a new
parcel of land.
This has come about because
the provincial Ministry of Environment has demanded a
restrictive covenant be placed
on the property which states
that no building be constructed
nor mobile home located within
7.5 metres of the natural boundary of the sea.
The regional district by-law is
interpreted to exclude this land
from the lot size and in so doing
renders the Scantech property
too small to divide in the present zoning.
The by-law has always been
interpreted in this fashion in the
past and the directors saw no
reason to reverse their policy in
this specific instance.
Crum argues the interpretation of what "usable" land is
and states that he believes the
area required in the restrictive
covenant by the ministry of environment should not be taken
off the parcel size.
The covenant is commonly
applied here on the Sunshine
Coast and the ministry is not
amenable to removing it in this
instance, Crum states.
The directors were upset at
Crum's letter.
"The board is being subjected tb legal opinion in a coercive manner," Chairman Jim
Gurney said. "This suggests
that if we mpve as we have done
in the past we will be opeirto

>The usual prize of $5 will be awarded the first entry drawn which
'correctly locates the above. Send your entries to reach the Coast
~;News, Box 460, Gibsons, this week. Last week's winner was
^Theodore B. Desta, Box 2331, Sechelt who correctly located the
* -Dudley Carter carving at the Arts Centre, Sechelt.
i-:
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I Sides are even in
I Davis Bay dispute
M

m
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by John Gleeson
K, Two new business, developments for the Davis Bay area
j'were both supported and opposed in about even numbers by
presidents who turned out at a
^Sunshine Coast Regional Dist r i c t (SCRD) public hearing
^February 25.
f» The two zoning changes
;i$would both upzone commercial
^properties from C3 to C5: one
;>would allow a printing plant to
„be built on the northwest corner
£of Field Road and Highway 101
;$_n Wilson Creek; the other is a
^request by the owners of the
£Gasa Martinez in Davis Bay to
>allow the addition of a neighbourhood pub to their established restaurant.
g I The Field Road printing plant
Rezoning was spoken to briefly.
?JThe proposed plant would be
Roused'"'with offices in a 10,000
Square foot building. In its first
~y&i, according to the owner's
-agent, it would employ14 people-! full-time and by its third
year,21 people full-time arid six
people part-time.
/ Three speakers endorsed the
rezoning, saying it would mean
jobs and more capital investment on the Coast.
Three speakers also opposed
the rezoning. Bill Babcock said
a two storey building would
reduce people's views and Bill
LeNeve argued that there was
already suitable zoning for the
plant further up Field Road.
y Ed Cuylits opposed it as
«Vspot zoning" incompatible
with an area considered prime
for tourism. He warned that the
restrictive covenant dis-allowing
other types of business on the
property, such as a pub, marina
or parking lot, could be lifted in
Jhe future.
•y The rezoning of the Casa
Martinez property to allow a
•neighbourhood pub drew statements by almost 50 people, and
ihey were again evenly split in
•their positions.
* The pub, as described in the
application by the Martinezes,
Avould seat 65 and be kept "low-

*38 MONTHS
OAC.

key and comfortable - a meeting
place for the community, where
people can come together and
socialize."
Archie Walker said he would
oppose it vigorously: "And I
hope parents of children would
oppose it too, because of the
danger and hazard bf crossing
to the beach for fishing."
When a speaker who owns
property one lot away from the
Casa Martinez said he was in,
favour of the pub, the Sechelt
Legion Hall filled with applause.
He added that he might decide against building a house on
his lot if the pub is turned
down.
For the rest of the hearing,
each side had its delegates.
One opposed person said,
"We do not want more liquor
in the area. Are we bringing excess of alchohol in for the sake
of one family and for; how
many jobs?"
V _--'
The argument of hazardous
traffic was turned around by
pub supporters, who said there
would be fewer drinkers from
the area using the highway than
there are currently.
When a; woman said the new
zoning would allow the property to become a junkyard, Jose
Martinez said there could be a
possible future use as a hotel or
motel.
Bill LeNeve returned to the
microphone to say, "Now we
come to the real reason. Real
estate is a gambling business. I
am not about to fill someone
else's inside straight."
Supporters booed and the
hearing was over.
The district government
should decide by the end of
March whether one of the two,
or both, rezonings will pass.
Chairman Jim Gurney explained to the public that the results
of the hearing would not be
tabulated like a referendum but
would be weighed on the
strength and validity of arguments made, which would be
added to other considerations as
well.
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CHEVETTES

Minister
grilled
Continued from page 1
are starting to be a real burden
to fishermen on the Coast, and
they are increasing:
"You can see two or three
thousand on White Island in the
mornings, when the days are
beautiful. We have Indians go
out with 50 fathom nets and
two or three holes are in them in
a matter of hours."
He asked, "Do I have the
right to bump them off or
not?"
"Maybe after a commission
reportl the department will
reinstate bounties," said the
minister, who was sympathetic:
"But people decided we should
no longer kill seals. So what I
need is a mandate from the
public to change that. Ask Ray
Skelly why he doesn't get the
whole NDP caucus to support
the change. It would be very
helpful."

The letter states that
(Scantech) 'has been frustrated
at every step of the way to get
necessary approvals. At this
sensitive stage airy delay occasioned by improper exercise of
Statutory Authority may well
result in a direct loss to my
client. If that occurs, we will
look to you for compensation.'
Area A Director Gordon
Wilson too exception to this
statement.
"Look at the Pender Harbour Golf Course," he said,
"they have had to undertake, at
enormous cost, highway construction to make highway access acceptable to the department of highways. Scantech on"
the other hand has industrial
site access in a far worse area.
"I don't see. where they have
had a lot of problems getting
things approved."
The directors agreed to have
their lawyers, Mackenzie
Lidstone, draw up a written
legal opinion on the matter, at
expense to the tax payer, to protect themselves from legal action.
Director Brett McGillivray
was indignant too.
"The ministry of environment puts a covenant on the
land, How are we to know it is
not for a very good reason?
"We are being made the
scapegoats for a provincial decision and I take exception to this
sort of thing."

LfN0 Budget Floor For do-it-yourselfers:
12' wide vinyl - 2 colours, quality at give away prices
JUST 8 7 . 9 5 aq. yd.
=
CARPET Waterford -100% Nylon Saxony
5 YEAR WEAR DATED WARRANTY Plus static control. Reg. $22.50
Available in 3 designer colours for ONLY 8 1 5 . 9 5 s q . y d .
= " L 0 0 K " Excellent selection of CARPETS & LINOLEUMS still in stock,
while sale continues, from 8 7 . 9 5 « " 1 2 . 9 9
PROFESSIONAL CARPET AND FURNITURE CLEANING AVAILABLE

DeVries Floor &_ Window Coverings
- 709, Hwy. 101, Gibsons

886-7112

W e have an excellent selection oft

FRUIT, FLOWERING
and SHADE TREES
&_

including nut trees

Now is the Best
Time to Plant Them,
including Rose Bushes*

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

-

-
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&
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OWNED & OPERATED BY DICK & SHIRLEY BOWERS

886-9889

Charnberlin Rd., Gibsons

SALE
You bet!
And remember...
Anyone can sell you shocks & struts

BUT^|l__^nmSK-9FfEBS^0M

I
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LIFETIME WARRANTY
Honoured at over 400 shops Coast to Coast

j•<«.;/

Check and Compare - Then see AUT0PR0

ftUTOPRO

—SUNSHINE-

B

RAKE & MUFFLE

WHARF RD. & DOLPHIN ST.
(by the stoplight) SECHELT
885-7600

R

Including 3 yr. Warranty

One only 1 9 8 5

F I E R 0
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Brand New
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Includes, FREE 3 YR. G.M, WARRANTYI

9%**
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On Vehicles Listed Below
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